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s,..r((.'
of tlio interior Lunu h j
emiiesl in hi, .Iftfrmitititioti rr, huvn
I he
ttvoi ttiiMiit embark in a
.
plan for tii,. reclamation of
land in lh. west ii. southwest, foul
i
is said toilny tlmt he will bo
pi0.
puled
submit hin plan to concern)
when it meets iu tegular session.
Tbo scheme, which at a glnnec is
comparatively iusignifieniit, will add
hundicds of thousands of acres to the
product he nivii of the pulillf domain.
Altendy hf has the outlines of his
scheme iu slmpt.
jIM)i Ijcj,,,,,
feruneo witli export with tin; idru of
working out the detail,.
Mi. Lane has leeched iisMirnnccs of
support from n h'ge number of
n tnl scuiilm
from Hi,, west
lillll 'Ollthwoflt, including M'Vt'Nll members of t hf Texas delegation, who are
nil keenly interested in the proposition.
Texas is perhaps more vitally interested in Lane's plans than iiny other
Mute, as slit' lilt a far gieuter area of
laiul which may lie mailc wonderfully
productive hy irrigation than any state
in the union
The plan may lit?
mi include in it
scopcthe relu
niatioa of all thu arid went, and the
viim Hwump lands iu Texas. Louisiana,
Arkansas and east of the Mlssissip-I'- .
If it is it will
the np
poit of inunx uatinniil legislators from
the ota'O uliicn wmiI.I lie thus bene,

tiu--

compic-heiishc-

I
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horn-cue-

loi-eiv-

filed.
southwestern congressman in
secretin v Lane of liis hearty
mippo!; f..r the scheme, sal. I: "The.
investment
of tIHMI.OO.OOii,
if that
.'imoiiiit in needed, in the rccluiiin'ioti
plan would be a better investment thai,
the building of tlie Panama eaniil.
"As a matter of faet, whatever
amount is expended In adding to 'he
urenlile hind of the country would be
merely
temporary investment, for it
would be paid buck into the treasury
iu the sole of the land, thus given
nluo," he said, "while the whole
country would benefit in the in creased
production, the widening of opportunity
nnd the giowth of thrifty prosperous
A

m

population."
This "ccliis to be the gcrcinl idea.
Seciotary Lane hope to be able tf.
outline his plan iu December In hi fir:
report to eonpre.
If this
found
to be impossible, a carefully prepared
measure will be introduced in congress
at the earliest possible moment
may be said on high autlwiitv tiuit i
the honrty apporval and sup
purl of President Wilson.
1

.

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas iu his wisdom flod has call-efrom mortal to immortal Walter
Helms, sou of our sister, Mrs. Joseph
Ritz. Mo it resolved: That the Baptist
Ladies, Aid society extend their sincere sympathy of lis members to herself and family in this 'heir hour of
deep sorrow.
And be it further resolved that a
eopy of these resolutions be spread
one sent to the
upon our minutes,
family uud to eaeh of the local papors.
MILS Dr.llHRRINC,
MRS.' .T. E WHITMORF.,
mrs. w. ir. Ronr.RTP,
Committee,
d

HE DID THINK.
Quay county mnn does not like
to heiir tho howling wind as It jjoes
through the crneks and knot holes rf
tho feonnd floor of his building so he
is working up a plan to put a wind
orunn in the best place nnd try to stop
all tho rthor places. Tnstend of beinR
blue from tho dismal Hounds, this mnn
looked up nnd listened for something
better and the Idea jumped Into his
hoad. There are thousands of jiood
ideas arouwi every person's head nnd
all (A us should let more of them come
iu.
A

SAN TRANSISOO WANTS
WATER TO DRINK.
One of the most stulibnrnly fought
pieces i,f letislatiiu tint Iiiih been be
fort
iiyieis is that pn.idin
telief
for the Han I'rancisco water nupply.
The proposal Is thnttliere shall be a
dam and a reservoir site iu the Ketch
lletchy valley, which Is u part of the
Vnsemito Xiitionul Park, but to this
there is an objection by those who
claim that the .irojeet will intefere with
the scenic beauties of the pot. Sena
tor Perkins and most of the eonres
slonal deleijntion from California have
been fihtiny for the project. It appeal that In IJiUi the city of San Pran
cisco voted overwhelmingly 4 15,000,000
for the construction of its wa'er system, nnd that ir has acquired twr
thirds of the laud of the lletrh llrtclicy
valley, as well us u portion of the dam
site. The city has also spent
,7.i0,000
in the purchase
of privately owned
rights in the valley and in the Vo.e
mite tract, and asks ioiiress for per
mission to build a 'lam ami have rights
of way thnuh the public lands. It is
pointed out that San Pruneisi-pays
higher rates for water than any c!t
of its size iu the world, and during the
first of the debate in the House It was
claimed that in some parts of the city,
iu order to secure a tubfull of water,
it was necessary 'n leave a faucet open
all nijjht. fhe old eontruveisy of eon,,
servation of our natural resources scorns
to have entwined itself so effectually
to
as almost
about this legislation
strangle It, nnd the matter has been
fought uud re fought in congress time
ind ajiiiin. Now it Is said by the op
pnneuts
the measure that the farmers
have
water rights in the irrifjrtt
uiio
nffe! by reasun of
ed districts will
the city control of the ua'er supply.
This eharjie is emphatically denied by
friends of the measure.
,
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A NOTABLE SUCOESS.
The last of our visitois are lea' in;'
the ei:y, the exhibits are being rapidly
removed, and 'he first exposition of the
Panhandle Mtuto Pair Is a matter of
history.
The first expesitiou was a
success; we think so and eveiyliody
says so, and the people of Atunrillo
and the Panhandle country have jus:
cuuse to be proud of the showing made.
No fair in Texas this season will innke
a better showing of exhibits than was
made at tho fair here, ami when we
consider the fact thut the past season
has been tin- worst this count m e'e
experienced, the showing made is in
deed convincing of the marvelou.s pos
sibilities of the Panhandle as a gieai
agricultural empire.
Thu credit fur the siices of the
fair just closed is due to the fore sight
zeal and unceasing efforts of the men
who have jilvon of their time and money during the pnst two months to
launching the cntet;rise, uud their efforts nro entitled Pj ur highest comThis is not tho end, but
mendation.
the beginning. eW should begin planning now for tho second fair which will
be held next year. We can profit by
our experience of this year mid with
a longei 'line for preparation and Ununited effort of Atuarillo nnd Punhaii
die people, the fair next year cm
and
reach much greater proportions
success.
score a still
The value of such an Institution
tho Panhandle State Pair In the build
iug up of the city nnd the development
of the Panhandle Is conceded, nnd with
It can be made
enthusiastic
to rank with tho first of its kind iu
the state. Now let us each do our part
In making it a great factor for development us the years go by. Paily Panhandle, Amarillo.
-
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GRIGG
ipiiet home wedding took place last
night at 8 o'clock when Miss Nona
Montgomery, daughter of Mrs. ". ..
Montgomery, 510 Clay street, and Mr.
Loy Orlggs, son of Mr. and rMs. dohn
The Rev. W. M.
(Irlggs, were mnrrled
.lacksnu performed the ceremony. Mr.
Charles Montgomery, brother of the
bride, nnd Miss Lois Criggs, sister of
he
the bridegroom, were attendants.
wedding march was played by Mis eVr-uStalker. The bride woro eiuhrnblered net with crystal trimming over
white silk inesstillnn and carried white
rces. Mrs. N. A. Walker of Valley
Palls and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ilrnm
guests.
of DennlHon woro
to
go
their
Mr. and Mrst CriggH will
where
M.,
N.
'Tucumcarl,
new home iu
he has a good position with tlm Kl Paso
From Topoka Dully
and Southwestern.
Cupitnl.
Mr. Creggs Is employed by tho Kl
Puso uud Southwestern railroad com.
puny hero as time keeper lb resident
engineer's office.
A
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JUDDE TELLS QUAY COUNTY
PERMIT ISSUED FOR CALIDEPUTY TO ACCEPT BOND
FORNIA POWER DEVELOPMENT AMARILLO HOLDS "GET
t
A telephone message from Judge
A
water power plan' lias just been
i granted by
Lie!) of the P.ighth judicial district,
the
of ugricultitre
HIMSELF DICTATOR tc the Trtickee sciretary
TOGETHER
MEETING instiic ing Ocptiiy Wood word to nccopt
River iSoiierul Klectrn
the bond tendered by II. R. , Smith,
f'ompuuy, of California
corporu'ion,
piesiden (J the Stnte Bank of Las
under which this company will develop
power on the Kldnrudo national forest,
Mexico nty , Oct.
11.- - Provisional
A great L'ct together
moclug was Cruces. saved that gentleman's attorr
serve
various
piesiden
California
Victnriuuo lluertn is abso
towns and held Friday night iu the Chamber of neys tne uecssity of arguing a writ of
lute dictator of Mexico. His action onl"1"1'
Commerce hull, with
lupresenttitivea habeas coipus before Judge Raynolds
.
.
.
.
yosteiday afternoon.
Iu
developing
power
the company troiu practically every county uud
nissoiviiig tne rtinuiber of tleputios and
Mr. Smith was indicted by the recent
nriestlng all deputies except those ill states that it expects to eons' met sev
showing exhibits iu tho Pan.
lied with the Catholic party, has given ,!" reservoirs, five lor water storage nuiidle State Fuir, Mr. H. Wyatt, sec Ojiay county grund jury on n churgo
him the side power of government of and two for equalizing the flow. Two letury of the Chamber of Commerce growing out of the recent closing of tho
of the storage reservolis are ,ou upper Tucuincari, Xew Mexico, f irnt vice State Bank of Tucuincari
A warrant
the republic.
issued
was
and
the
deputy
sent
to Las
Mexico City had tecoerud from thu ftubleon rivei. Hy the use of a tunnel, presuleu' of tho
Ctin
shoeks of lliicrta's latest coup and to upproximatel.v a mile and a half long, inercial clubs of Knstern New Mexico Cruce to serve it. Arriving thoro he
night a calm nettled over the city Hy the flow of the upper Rubicon ihcr and and Northwest Texas, presiding, in the confronted Mr. Smith, who at onco ten.
dercd bond, in tho sum named in the
many it is felt to be the calm before the waters .stored in these two reser-oir- absence of Prosldciit Oldham.
will be brought into the Cerle
the storm, but what the effect a storm
One of tho most interesting talks warrant. This security the deputy rereek drainage where the waters will of the evening was that made by Prof. fused to accept and imitated that the
would be no person here dares pre
be further stored.
Prom this H'orage Austin of the extension department of banker at1 once accompany him back to
pheey tonight.
will
tho
water
be
by ditches the Texas I'niversity. liis subject wus- Tueumcnri. Mr. Smith complied und tho
convoyed
What Will Follx Dlar Do?
and
strenmbeds
crook,
natural
to
I'ilot
Rural Fiuunco iu Cermuuy and Euro- party reached Albuqunrquo yesterday
The lending quetttion touigh; 1st
upon
which
power
two
platits
pean
mentioned
Countries." Jt will be remem- morning. Arriving here former Judge
"What will IVlix Din, do when he
in
the
permit
nre
be
to
located.
The
bered
that Prof. Austin has recently K. A. Mann wus consulted and n petition
arrives nt. Vera Cruz and is informed
water will finally be discharged into returned from abroad where ho was for a writ of habeas corpus wa6 present
of the couditiouf"
deleguted nut long since as a member ed to Judge Raynolds, who nt. onco orBy imprisoning all but the Catholic the Rubicon river.
At each of the two plants there will of an investigating commission from dered tho issunnco of an alternative
leputies ilucitu has clearly indicated
"f approximately lc'M foot the Cnited .States. So impressed were writ. Before hearing on tho writ could
that he will support the candidacy of! 1,0 "
company
The
expects to make un initial officers and members of the association be hud the deputy received telephono InOaiubnn
at the presidential
election
which will develop about hy Hie worth of Prof. Austin's talk, structions from District Judge Llob or.
In the meantime Diaz is installation
October -- (!
dcring him to accept tho bond.
Hearing Mexican shores and has an 10,000 horsepower, which will probably mat lie was unuimously invited to be
Mr. Smith left lust night for
nounced he will he n candidate for be doubled as the market fur the pro piesent at the meeting in June in Poraccompanied by Judge Mann
duct increases.
ulcs nnd give a talk along similar
president.
of
this
and Attoruoys Jamoo II.
cit;
lines.
The
speaker
num
lesponded to
With the support
of Huertn, who
Improving the Talking Machine.
Paxton
B Thompson of Las
and
Mark
erous
questions,
from
especially
farm
controls the government and presiden
Out of the large number of invenCruces.
Tho
banker boforo leaving exins present who ure deeply hit elected
tial machinery of prnctically every
tions pertaining to talking machines, in the theme discussed.
pressed
the
opinion
that ho would havo
state except those in the north which
no difficulty in clearing himself of the
there hus appeared iu the patent OfM.
Victor
Friar, .secretary Chkinbet
hnve seeded, Ciuiiboa's election is infice n simple clarifying, articulating, of Commerce, Trindad, Colorado spoke charges named in the indlctmont. Al- sured.
amplifying attachment for these uui
oinpliuientary to the
spirit buquerqnu Herald.
Fears Qamboa'B Popularity.
chines, which M B. Clnimeii, the in iu Texas, and congratulating the
The privately expressed opiniou of
vent or says was dicncrcd by the ac- bined forces for bring about a
BANKERS IN CONVENTION.
fair such
a prominent
Mexican politician vwh
cidental touching of a fine ucedlo with is is here shown. He told of his uppre
One
of the most Important conventhat Huurta seized upon this oppcrtuui
was boing ciatiuu of association
the fiuner while a rere-rtions
of
the year is that of the Ameripoo
Texas
with'
ty to dissolve the chamber as tho only
played. Mr. CUiuseu in his statement pie during this trip.
can
Bankers
Association, in seesiou for
,
means of throwing tho majority of the
benefit of the Scieuticjf Atneri
for
the
past
the
few
.1.
I.
days in Boston. It in inMoore
man
com
advance
the
for
hands,
political power into his own
said thut "ho immediately cou exposition to be held in Dallas iu lfiH, teresting not merely an an index of busib
thus enabling him to elect Ganiboa
idea that if he could add was
also present and told about the ness sentiment, but slneo It assembles
majority. Hueita eelved tho
an overwhelming
to
vibintion of this fine scheme uud asked for
the
powei
inof a group of mon who control the fortunes
believes that siich an election would
needle it would reproduce all ;heie farmers entering a plea for exhibits, of millions of peoplo.
re
dicate that the larger purtion of tho
wns in the record with volume equal to
Often the bnnhcr has been the autofrom all sections
public has been pacified and allowed to
Hint of a heuvv' needle, without any of
crat
of his community. Boforo his
We
Need
The
question,
is
Ah
"What
It
polls
freely express Itself at the
.
.
as
sucn
The heavy needles
clients
penetrating
eye, there pass dally in rewus
Count
dis
Most
in
then
This
to
ryf"
there will not be sufficient time
scratch and nndertoues. " By means cursed. Kveiy man iu the room ox view' the successes and the failures of
be
deputies
hold elections to elect now
of a dik attached to the needle nonr
pleased his views responsive to this the little local business world. One men
fore October -- 0, there will be no chntu.
the desired volume was obtained question,
elec
'be discussion taking the form gets his renewal easily, while another,
the
investigato
her of deputies to
and tones never heard before wVre of louud.tuble-talks- .
Stock ami bend apparently far more prosperous, is
any
plans
thf
with
tiou or iuterfeie
biouvbf forth. It is declared that a law amendment, agricultural develop brought to time with a jork. Long
might
have.
administration
u result ''the singoi musician wos in
incut though railroad departments, uud (ruining makes the banker a keen judge
The families uud friends of the imthe loom, no in the box." It reproconcern
uud national governments tnori; of mental and business h&bits.
gravely
are
state
prisoned deputies
duced all the artist put into the rec county fairs and developing what is at
As tho country has grown richer and
be
might
disposition
ed over what
ord in the artist's natural voice or the hand here in 'he country, before going the lounablo cupitnl has vastly increashus
Huertn
hut
made of the prisoners,
musician's natural touch." The wizard north and east to bring other peoples ed, the banking business has been tre
several times assured all that he will
Kdisou "n a statement severul months
mendously overdone
Recent statistics,
into thee sections.
guarantee that no physical harm comes
ago
declared that the telpehone and
for
be
instance,
K.
('.
give
one bank
stated
Nebraska
Plainview
of
surround
is
White
penitentiary
to them. The
tnlking machine were very imperfect,
for
every
1750
his
that
meeting
people.
of
the
close
guard.
the
fore
militnry
a
heavy
ed by
inasmuch as the enunciation was not town and ccnty will begin Monday pre
Consequently competition
for tbo
Streets arc Patrolcd.
as plain and distinct as the human parutions for tho Panhandle State Fall good uccounts grows sharper. Ambiti
The city is quiet touight, inoie so voice in its ordinary use. Tills has been
next year. This statement was echoed ous young men irho seem to possess pos
than it lias been for ninny . mouths. emphusled in the uise of the "talking
sibilities are urged to start little check
hv pravttcally the entire attendance.
Hundreds of police and soldiers, both movies." The discovery of Mr. laus
midnight ing deposits, though the profit on their
nntil
continued
The
meeting
infantry and cavnlry, are patrollug tho sen tuny revolutionize the reproduction
balances may not- half pay the cost of
aud tho booster spirit prevailed
streets prepared are put down any up of talking machine records, and pave
bookkeeping
Thoro is always the
rising which might occur. The rapid the way to more prefect resuluts iu teleone
chance
of them may develop
that
fire guns which were placed in t'.'e phonic communications.
Associa into u big fellow.
Protective
County
Oarae
Quay
palace last February and later with
So the 'bauker can not award finan
tion Notes.
drawn, were returned today. On every
OPERA HOUSE NEWS.
livest
ono
of
the
life and death with the curt iudif- cial
proving
is
This
hand there Is evidence that the gov
The Broadway Players ate coining to
In Quay ference f old. Iustead of sitting paslaunched
ever
eminent is prepared to resist any
the opera house for one week (except county. The membership is dally in- sive iu a prim, simple little office, he
movement.
Friday) starting Monday, October 20th.' creasing and the spontaneous response put in tiled floors and silky rugs to
All of the newspapers issued in
This splendid organization is absolute- to the appeal to the fair minded sports, give an impression of prosperity, and
today either remained strictly im- ly the most worthy stock attraction that
men Is evidence that much good will goes out there from to hustle for tho
partial In their discussion of the event over came to the west. Kach piny i ho accomplished.
now concern's accounts before the in
or were strongly sympathetic with the now uud staged correctly. Faeh mem
Some few individuals seem to think corporation papers nre filed.
Huertn policy.
her is a stock actor of reputation. The thoro is no wrong in violating a law
The banker holds the balance- Minister of foreign affairs Moveno, company is enroute to Phoenix where
All
caught.
get
they
us
don't
eold prudence on ono hand, and
so
long
who wttH the leader of the government they are bolted for twelve week.-- , aid
trap
and
shoot
and
go
ahead
enterprise on tho other,
chimerical
boys,
right,
deputies until llnertu offered him n Tucumcarl theatie goer- - should
be mull
a
bnt
chance,
to
vou
want
almost superhuman difficultake
the
if
place in the cabinet, said touight that proud to welcome this capable company.
depu
of
additioMl
he Is considerably given
number
a
remember,
taBk,
ty
the
of
lluerta took his action against the The opening play "The Whirl of Soeic
been
recently
going,
have
that ho may conwardens
to
convention
gumo
ty
deputies when it wis learned tlmt ty" is a play of today, dealing with
cenn- - sult with others of his calling.
Hence
parte
of
In
the
various
ppolnted
ti.ere wan'u plot afoot in the chamber the cost of high living. Showing how
you.
is oue
gathering
are
against
bankors'
odds
American
tho
tho
nnd
tv
alto put lluertt. out of the way uud
a wife can ruin here husband, and the Wouldn't It be better to juut wait n of tho best attendod of the big profeslow the revolution in the north to tri
foolish ideas of a vain and frivolous few days longer until the soodod opens sional meetings.
umph
woman. The go s worn hy Margaret and not have the thought that you are
Harly tdoay a great throng singed Hagnu ate beautiful, and the stnte set
u law breaker, preying on your consNOTICE.
about the chamber from which 'he tings ure elaborut.
The pluv appeals cience f
get
might
you
too,
And
A
ago the night engineer
nights
few
deputies had been unceremonlcinly tnl. greatly to the ladies, and Is thoroughly
n hole at
cat
would
fine
a
$50
and
cntight
station discovered
pumping
tho eity
en Inst night, but after looking nt the enjoyed by the mon.
Plenty of good in yonr iucome, not to mention tho hu
around
tho plant, ne
prowling
a mnj)
wlndowH for a time, tho crowd gradu
comedy runs through the piece, and miliation of a trial and the general
by phouo
get
an
officer
to
no
attempted
nlly melted away and there was
pleasing specialties amuse between tho knowledge among your fellow men that
towu in
up
came
He
failed.
then
but
demonstration, owing to the presence acts. . The Broadway Players will pro
to tbo search of an officer. Prom this It seems
up
measure
to
failed
have
vou
of a large guard of troops.
duce many now plays during the week
standard of a good sportsman.
that a report started to tho effect that
lluerta Iwmes Proclamation.
!
much a Mexican was In the stand pipe. The
very
association
this
That
President lluerta $onlght issued a
Where All Pull Together.
allvo It might 'bo well for the oarelcw report may hnvo been started as a joke
proclamation to the nntlon in which he
Mrs. Anderson, of Huuley, who
is to let these facta soak in. Since organ but the authorities are Investigating
gave as his reason for dissolving the .spent the summer in nnd around Chieu izlng about two weeks ago, this asto
"
and au arrest may be made.
legislature, they had infringed upoti lh go,, wns very much interested la thu elation has knowledge of tkew
cti.
Such a thing is not Impossible but
rights of the oxecntlvo uud the depu- thorough way public institutions aro
Bth throe" Tu not probable and you can rest assured
Sunday,
Oet
on
That
ties had Indicated that their rule would boing improved. Iu one place there cumcarl hunters were caught; (shooting
that If such was to happen, the authri-tie- s
prevent the republic from being paci- nre 2,000 eldorly people given a home
the
run
off
would be the first to notify you to
quail near Henley and were
fied, thus lending to unnrchy.
like homo and tho husband and wifo promises
stop using the water.
are not separated, At a state ground a
Tho Tucumcarl Light & Power Go.
That on the day provlons two TucumDTUD.
great variety of games are supplier carl huntors were caught shooting quail have chargo of tho plant and they are
Baby Rollins Daughter of Mr. ami and the landscapo gardening la equal in the Hanloy vicinity and warned dolug everything possible to protect
Mrs. I( W. Rollins Oct 12, 1018, age to tlmt for kings of the old world.
against furthor violation of the law and the public water supply,
0 day.' Tho family have the sympathy
Rospect fully,
thnt they ate reported to have coaie on
,
aequalntnu-cosand
friends
many
their
of
D. 0. FOX,
"A Perploxlng Situation" by Presby to tho Hnrgis vicinity and resusaed
sfejwUtttiest:
teriun Aid. At Kvuns Opera House Hlauchtor of quail.
Oct, 4. Admission: Adults n.lc, ehil
Be tU
dreri
years, 25c.
self confessed trapper of qnau.
See the dumb girls Oct, '24.
0t.'M,"lfi8.

.......

u

COMMERCIAL COURSES
BEING BOOSTED
Htato Oolloge, Oct. 17 Tho commer
cial department of the Pollege has just
issued a booklet setting forth tho advantages offored to young pneple of
Xow Mexico for business training in
that department. The urious courses
are described in detail and attention Is
called to tho fino record niado by Kradu.
aten of thu department, which has beea
trulnlnR young Now Muxlcuna for buHb
nons careorH for tho past twenty years
nnd numbom among lis graduates tunny
leuding business men of' the State.
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News

hogs and poultry 'his county has a woe.
durful future
o is ha just had n mst credita
ble county fair, while not so large a
the Panhandle fair held so successfully
last week at Atiinrlllo, still the Clnvi
fair was a great snores, nnd wa hebl
In the face of the fact 'lint as is true
here, no county funds were available,
still our Coi friends siilxeribed uf
ficietit funds to have an excellent fair.
The Quay county Fair association is
incorporated and the work for next
year'. fair should begin now. Our
Commercial club delegates at the
fair last week secured the names
of exhibitors there, and thcc oxhlbitor
ami others will be Invited to exhibit
here next year.
Tiicumcari and Quay county generally nru working in harmony now and
with plan ahead the next year will be
one that every Quay county citizen shall
be proud of and wo appreciate the exClovls and
it tuple of the wide awake
us,
with more
before
example
with that
hog and
more
cows,
dairy
mure
tln,
poultry, more highest grade stock cow,
more industry ami contentment, Tucum
carl and Quay county will take the
place they deserve for prosperity and

allow the seed to germinate,

mie

the

dwing out of the soil in droulh peri

usually too much for the tiny
seedlings during their first season.
Hucmise of these vicissitudes fores
Printing (o.
tor usually find it advantageous to
in nursery beds,
gi.'U the seedling
wliete i'cd and plant can be piotect
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Mail Matter
od b
wire screens mid shade frames,
At tke PMtfle
at Tucumcari, Natt
and
whom
witter can be applied when
Mexico, aadar Aet of Ma re a 8, 1879.
needed.
Usually, too, the seedling,
tire transplanted once or twlrv before
they
are et our in their final situation.'
IMUXD KVKBY FEXDAT
the trnnxplnntlug process serving to
develop stocky plants with compact
H. WYATT
sturdy mit. While the nursery bed
Editor and Business Manager
and transplant, proces Involve mote
work, it is said to be generally cheaper
in proportion to result accomplished.
TODAY, OCTOBKK 17. lU3
particularly when the cost of seed i
taken into consideration.
A LESSON FROM OLOVI8
The Ciillfornia experiment, which inFOR TUOUMOARI
dicate the poHdlity of direct seeding
(UovIm Iiik (.ctt l.'i! down to
,
of cettuin specie in some localitie.
wa conducted on mi uiea of U'J nere,
and lintund of vainly spending too iiutel.
owu in the fall of IDn to Jeffrey
time di'iuning of the truiiufnrniiitiuii
A huge
number of seedling
pine.
that will como from now railroads ami
have become thoroughly es'ablished and
more ftiotorie, is trying to develop
V.t thrifty growth. The plant ti
t
tion is at tin altitude, of l,(t(in feet
what slie already liau, a jjnod took ami
where there is more moisture than at
dairying sect inn.
lower elevations.
thrift.
The Chamber of Commerce at Clovi
When the seeds were planted
hey
aided a number of farmer In cstnb
were
red
coated
with
lead
di.Miutai:e
IRRIGATING ORCHARDS
lixhtti.' silos and the n'etloti mouiiu
IN THE FALL. mice and other rodents, but so far a
A number of the forest officers could fimt out the
17.
Glovi? is now luy with the farmer
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load coating had no ueh effect: not
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a
follow:
The
newspaper
American people have nevet
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In "iving advice on this subject it btten tioiig on holidays. I'oriiietly
(nny fonnty farmers ami land owner
boy scarce expected to get diil.x
In (juay ooiinty should put in one hun- i well to take into coubier:itinn the
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it
were
If
conditions.
Ith
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not
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tree,
irrigate
good
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be
might
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do
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worthy of any honors that may be of
feied him by those who recognize the
en iguifieance of the day. To a time
of ignorance nnd fear, he lnd for en
liuhtenmuiit, progress,
and Ihum'imh
ml this continent been properly nan,
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graduates. No vacations; enter anv time. Write for Free Catalog
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Veterinarian
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Furniture and Hardware

OF THE 8PIB8.
Numb.r 13t1-3- , 17 to 14t25 Oot. 19.
CUH I
ovulrwl Hit"
" Uotl bt for mi,
llomam Hit,
rut Jouraa- wub
laraellUM'
Egypt to Mt Sluai. wnero
remained about a yM.
REPORT

THE

11

The

-

CUE

Charter Oak Cook Stove.

te

up-to-da-

dHitgera-rpn- ta,

--

KU.rtric Company.

Jattres..

and Monobat

Phone No. 95

waader-la- g

batidn of Arab, iMk of waUr,
tc. The Israelite,
J.r.
women
Including
and eblldren aud
possesHlons, household

goodH.

eattle,

eheep, ete..
lowly.

neeoa-tarll-

We

y

travelled
Apparent-l-

big, roomy house or in the small
cottage there is always some cold corner
where extra heat is needed.

PERFECTlOl
Mid
.

Comfort' in Cold Weather
heat, where you want it, and

y

a or two
montha wore apuut
on tbo way, aa
they arrlred at tho
time of tbo drat
rrviU an a FtrilU
ripe Krapea- - July.
Country.
Kadeah Bnrtien,
their objective point. U e delightful
place, well watered a abarp coutruat
to thu Dwert of l'aran.
Here they
themsclveu.
rfsted it ml rofretdied
Mobon, full of faith, proposed that they
proceed forthwith to eater Canaan, tho
Land of Promise
Hut tho iHraellteH were timid. They
had no knowledge of war, uioeptlng a
llttlo oziwrietiec wltli tho AmnlckiteH
uonr Mt. Sltml.
Their caution overbalanced their faith. They urged upon
MoaeH the sending of the twelvo hIuh.
Thoaa apparently were divided under
two lenders. Caleb and Joshtm. One
party went the length of the land, aud
returned in forty days: tbo others took
a ahorter Journey and returned sooner.
Tho spies were cautious men and
gave u truthful report of the laud, de
clarlng that Its cities had liluh walls
and would bo ditlietilt to oveivotne
They reported nlso thnt they had seen
The report of the ten Is de
Rlniits.
aoribed aa an evil report becHUse thuy
presented thu mutter from the view
point of Its dlttleiiltles. as In contrast
with tho report inado by Caleb and
Joahtin. which was styled a good re
port, because oncouruglng.
Tbo spies really should have considered themselves as a committee of
ways and menus for entering Canaan,
rather than for deciding whether it was
possible to outer. The possibilities
were already determined by (Sod's
promlsn; hence Joshua and Caleb left
these out of account. If (od could
thorn from the Kgyptlnus and the
Antalekltes He surely could fulfil His
promise to bring them Into Cananu
Did Qod Encourago War?
In studying thin leason, many are
perploxed, Thuy say, It neeiim unreasonable to believe that CJod gave such
a message to Moses mid the Israelites.
Contrast this with the Hcriptural declaration thnt God "will make wars tu
cense unto tho ends of the eurth."
Agnostics liiiiilre, Where la tho Justice
of commissioning the Israelites to steal
the lands of tho Cnuaunltes, nnd to exterminate utterly ull the people?
To understand the Bible, w must
view It from Ita own standpoint, aud
not from that of our creeds formulated
m the darker days, nor from that of
our own Imperfect reasoning. The Bl
ble is beautiful, consistent, Godlike,
only when viewed In its own light.
We mtut remember that the Bible
antagonizes the theories of our creeds,
which tell us that those slaughtered
Canuunltcs went straight to an eternity of torture because they did not
know the true God and Jesus Christ,
thu Savior. The Bible tells us that all
mankind are children of Adam, am)
all pertsliing because, of bis death sen
tence. When they die, they sro not
allvo anywhere. They are dead. They
o n
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are suffering the penalty that (Sod pro"Hying, thou shnlt die."
It mutters not, therefore, In what
way wo die, or very much whether our
experiences be longer or shorter. In
the case of the Canuunltcs, God le
clared that their Iniquity had come to
the full. Tbut In, God determined that
they were merely cumbering the earth.
God was using the Israelites as a
typical people, through whom He was
making types and uhadnwa of coming
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STREET METHODIST
OIIUROH
A. N. Evans, Pastor
.1. II. Slntces of Loguu
is here '.his
Sunday school, Edward F. Urown, Su
weok,
perintendent, meets a'
a. m. There
Six now plays by thu Ilrnadway Flay are rlnasct for nil agi 1.
Preaching Service at 11:00 a. ni. by
Charley Heed, Uiidloy Anderson nml ers at tho Evans Operu House next
pastor.
the
weok.
Doc Hood of .San .Ion wore hero
Junior choir will meet for practice
E. D. Bruco of Endee is a Tucumcnrl at .1:00 p. m.
There will be 110 Bpwortb League
this week.
lsltor
Mr. iiimI Mrs. W. A. Handle have
meeting at 7:' 0 o'clock but at 7:30 the
from nn extended visit in tin;
Opera League will have charge of tho even
Fire! Fire! Pire! At Evan
oust.
ing service An interesting program is
House, Oct. J, lOl.'l.
being prepared by the young people
.Mr. fleo. Miiidcmnn of Eurico is in
Teacher Training Class meets Wedncs-daDudley Anderson of Sun Jon Is iu thu
thu city attending to homo legal busievening at 7:00 o'clock. Proyor
court.
attending
i'y
ness.
service nt 7:30.
A cordial invitation is extended you
The city is putting iu three street
Chus. II. Kohn of Montoya mado n
to
atteud all cf these services.
very pli'tiHiuit visit lioru thu first of tho crossings this week,
week.
II. P. Stephens. of Hereford was here
FOR SALE
tho first of the wcok.
Ono piano, will sell very cheupj 0110
Mr. .1. Israel has been making imside board and bed room furniture. Call
provement In the Israel building this
A host of satisfied customers prove Mrs. Stanley Lawson, Phone C8
tf
week
our ability to please you in photo
SALE BROS.
graphs.
The Hroadway Player at the Evans
FURNISHED BOOMS TO HUNT
Opera House next week will piny at
with
Two front rooms, furnished,
W. P. and W. & Cooper of Amnirllo 2oc, :i."c, nnd 50c.
bath privilege. Opposite the Baptist
visiting in Tucumcnri.
are
church. Phono 200,
if
Ash Davis, of Des Moines, la., gave
Don't fall to henr the "Grand Turk a most interesting
Mr. Inane Xorris has returned from
"chalk talk" at 'ho
iu
nn extended visit to his homo in Topoka, ish Chorus" by thirty little ones
.Opera Iksisc Tuesday night. The enter
rurkish costume Oct. 21.
Kansas.
tainment was th. first of the High
A. F. Cloddlngtoii

is in

Albuqiiorqne.

Local and Personal Mention
Extra
Votes on Piano,

See
MISS CURRIE
FOR KID GLOVES
of quality, fitted and
guaranteed. Can order them to match
any dress.

12

all Next Week
This week

y

TOOTH

is

BRUSH week.

We will
give live votes for even-censpent for Tooth
We have a
Brushs.
great variety of all kinds,
prices range from 10c to
t

f

50c.

brush guar

ICach

anteed.

lxtra

votes only on

Lwwkti iJi

ll

n.---

1

11.1

J

kj l

A

next week onlv.

I J.P.MILLER,

Druggist

I

Phone 390

Eager Pros, the progressive grocery
men
making extensive improvements
in their store.
Dr. .f. E. Manny and mii are on a
visit to Wichita- Fnll, "IVxiih, and 11.

Several of our teachers with
beaux went picnicing Sunday.

their

P. E Long of Endeu is ono of Tucum
cnri 's many visitors this week.

SALE DUOS.

Harry Hoberson of Santa Rosa
attended the Elks social session here
Thursday evening.
Mr.

W. I, Metcalfe of Montoya is in the

city.
Mr. (Jallogos of Clallcgos is
today.

In

Thu inurchiiutti

FOH SALB OR TRADE 320 acres
of fine land near Laredo, Texas, to

exchange for New Mexico property.
Addross G. L. Murray, Tucumcnrl, Now
tf
is in Canyon City, Mexico.

Mr. s. M. Ilk-hiTcxiijs, on busiuoss.
e

Mr and Mrs. Win. McCady of San .Ion
were hero Thursday

relatives

in

Jacob loft for Santa Fe Mr,n
day to atteud the Seo'tish right reunion
that convenes this weok and will
over to attend the Grand Lodge of
the A F. and A. M. Lodge of New

n

Oidinaiiii. number SI of the city provides that every person owning a motor
vehicle being driven or operated within the corporate limits of the" city of
Tueumcari shall have the same tcgistorcd
annually in the office of the citv clerk.

Contractor

T

Estimates

Furnished

Evans Opera House, Oct 24,

of the

101.1.

Horn to Mr. ami Mrs. C. II. llittson
a very fine 12 lb. girl, October 14th.

Commercial

EH

tihnrp of the plains was a
visitor this weok.

clubs.

Mr. H. A. Hudson who win also a delegate to the iTiniuerciai Hub- - meeting is
now visiting iu Texas.

Bring us your kodak flniohlng and
Hring your sweethearts and loved
tell us what you wMnt. We always en oiien to sl'e the Hroadway Players ut
.1. II. Crist one of the leading attor
novs of the state was here from Santa deavor to give you the very beit of ser the Evan Opera House next week.
SALE BROS.
vice.
Fe assisting the district attorney last
week.
NOTICE.
Voting men take lesions from the ard
1
am still iu the ring for any kin.
ent lover at Evur? Opera House, Oct.
A. D, Ooldonborg and wife have re
of work in my line. Good work or no
21, 191.1.
turned from nn extended business and
charge. Moves shincd and put u. goo
plensnro trip through the principal ens?
(.'. E. Payor and .1. W. Corn attended job.
ern cities.
DAD W A I.I.AC I.
the Grand Lodge A. F. aud A. M.
autn Fe.
The "News" prints all uews fi; tn
FOR SALE
print. Phono in any incident o finter
honso close in eaa: front
One
est to you, they may be of good news
Tjvv lot?, desirable location one alee
value. Phoiie '22 if you have guests. P'
lot close in. Terms mi linn-.- - and
corner
courtesy
them.
to
is a
:! BERRY & ROOVER
lots to suit purchaser.
Ono bay horse, gentle for any child
WANTED Cnttlo to keep on tho . Fresh Fruits and Confections, Ice J
to ride or drive.
Cream. Candies, Cigars. Magazines,
shnres. Plenty of grass nnd water. Iu
Some gentle, well broke burros for
x Late papers, etc.
tf
quire at this office,
Co.
children. Prices right.
X We use J. Hungorford-SmhSome well known Vorcnberg guests 4 fruits in our cream' and their Grape
house, corner lot. $900.00
One
Juice, also use the Welch Grape
this week were:
house, 2 blocks from Main
One
Juice.
W. L. Hat son of Eudee.
school
of
street, $000.00
lust received a new lot
W. W. Arnold, of Dawson.
supplies.
tf
See Dr. Mamiey.
W. A. Sauders of Eudce.
Alfred Delgodo if PmitaFo, N. Jf
STRENGTHEN WEAK KIDNEYS
Don't suffer longer with weak kidMr. .1. D. Flemming a progressive
DO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION
neys. You cau get prompt relief by tak
No matter how chronic your cough or farmer of near C'lovis is here this week
ing Electric Bitters, that wonderful rem
how severe your throat or lung ailmwit attending court.
ody praised by women everywhere. So
is, Dr. King's New Discovery will 'sure
start with a bottle today, and you will
A. McDonald of El Paso, formerly of
ly help you; it may save your life. Still
soon feel like a new womau with ammnn Greon, of Malichlto, Col. writes Tucumcnri, in hero Kpeuding a few days
bi'lon to work, without fear of pain.
"Two doctors said I had consumption with his friends.
John Dowling of San Francisco,
Mr.
nnd could not llvo two yonrs. I usen
Gratitude for
"Gentlemen.
writes:
Dr. King's New Discovery nnd nm alive
The Broadway Players will put on
effect of Electric Bitters
wonderful
the
and well." Your money refunded if mnnyspecialties nekt week at the Evprompts me '0 write. It cured my wife
It falls to benefit you. Tho best home ans Opera House.
Gcod for the
when all else failed.''
remedy for coughs, colds, throat and
for in
Nothing
well.
as
better
liver
Ituv A. U. Evans left for Albuquerque
lung troubles.
Prlco COc nnd $1.00,
30c,
Price,
or
bllliousness.
digestion
to attend tho annual conference of the
Guaranteed by tho Elk Drug Store.
at the Elk Drug Store
and
$IJ0
South M. E. Church.
11

Tucum-eai- i

W. P. Phipp of Endee has been in the

city this week

on

busiuess.

h

Walter Hart of the Hell ranch was
in Tiicumcnri the last of the week
Attorney Ed Mecham of Alamogordn,
attending the district court.

is here

Mr. Triekey, editor of Orndy Record,
was in the county .'eat this week.

Attorney Xorth

U.

Oruees is in the city

I

f

Mr. C M O'Donncl, inanagor of tlio
Hell ranch is in the city today.

Thompson of Las

attending court.

-

The band played a most interesting
program at the photo pliiy Friday evening.
Our training nnd experience, coupled
with tho best of equipment moans perfect photographs for you. Call and
SALE BROS.
see us.

4f

CUT is an exact re- production of the way that
old suit of clothes of yours will
look

e
pressed it, and given it a
overhauling. The evenings are getting cool and we
are all beginning to either
wonder what we did with our
summer's wages, or dig up
that old suit that we wore last
winter and have it made so
that it looks like new. If. on
the other hand you feel "right
Hush" drop in and see us, for
we have the latest styles and
fashions .uid we will make you
d
a
suit guaranteed
as to fit, quality, and work- manship for the same price, if

0

HEADQUARTERS FOR

returned to Tucumcnri Tuesday evening.

Groceries and Meats

W. E. Mundell formerly of Son Jon
has bought the Eagle Cornice Works
nnd will move his family hern soon.

Before She Kneads the tough

much "doiitfh" in order to buy it,
but she needs the best Flourour brand in order to secure the
best results in bread, rolls, bis
Works.
of the Eagle Cornice
cuit, cakes, etc. This flour is
STBATXD
milled from the best selected
Rlaek mare, stocking feet behind, one
grain aud contains the most of
ear split
Brown mare, blared face and stock- the wheat nutrients. A sinjrle
ing feet; also two bay fllley colt. Tho trial will convince you of its
mares branded on rlgbt hip Indian superiority.
Call for Pride of
brand
get
the best.
Kansas and

I
I

Return to Mrs. M. E. Leary, 12 miles
touth of Endee, Reasonable reward,

!
!

Wo regret to lose Mr. V. E. Cecil,
who will move to his ranch near Quay,
New Mexico. He was tho fofnor owner

"hand-me-down-

bar.-war-

Fresh and Cured

RENT Two bedrooms nicely
Electric lights und baths. she needs the ritfht kind of Hour
furnished.
tf t make it. Not that she needs
Close in. Inquire at this office,
FOR

as-ohino-

EAGER BROS.

Jordan visited her mother
nenr Montoya the first of this weok and
Miss Olive

".
We
not less, than joti would pay for a
will give a present to everyone who will drop into our shop
and say they knew who we were by our ad.

e

J

com-plef-

hand-tailore-

tiXPRESS RATE NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL 1st OP DEC.

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

Mr. T. .1. Hawkins of ITassell, N. M.,
and Mr. O. K Bnugh of llouso were
News visitors' this weok.

after we have cleaned and

Loggins, Phone 378.

-

Do vou bolievo n womnn cau hold her
tongue all day? Watch them at Evans
Opera House. Oct. 21, 1913.

THIS

W.

J

I

Threo rooms for rout, nicely furnished. Call at the rosidonco of Mrs. Max
Tufoya or 'phono Rod 138.
2t

do

ig

I

Chuuuult is visiting her
Keutuckv.

11.

to

Washington, Oct. 10. Tho new express .tea recently prescribe J by tho
Interstate commerce commission will bo
come effective on December 1 instead
of tomorrow. A roquest for extension
by the companies was granted today,
a request that the new scale be re
but
Guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Gone Smyers
was refused.
vised
whoare enjoying this delightful season
at the Smyers ranch home urc Mr. and
YOU NEED A FIT.
Mrs. .1. W. Green of Childress, Tcxa
a real FIT you need ft
To
sreuro
.1.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Calreferio
and
secret of Tailoring n
on.
the
try
It's
daughters of Amarillo, Mr. nnd Mrs
We are in a
well
ns
.fohu Davis of Amarillo aud Mm. C. P.
to
give
porfectiou oC
the
position
''allahan of Amarillo. The guests came
Tnilor-MadAn
invesiiga
Clothes.
from AmnriHo In automobiles.
tiou will convinco you at the City,
(floaning tc Hat Works. Phone 34B.
Mr. Oscar Sandusky who ha sbcen
in Sullivan,
Indiana, with hi
THE HUMAN PRICE OF COAL.
mother and sister, and at Macon, Mo.,
If often takes some single dramatic
with his brother, and nt Kansas City
with another sister, returned Thursday experience to awaken public interest in
evening. This trip was a most enjoynble a good cause. The fact that for the
one, as Mr, Sandusky had not tnken a
first seven months of 1913, 1437 peovacation for four years. He says he
ple were killed in coal mine accidents
enjoyed ever minute of his vacation:
but is glad to be back with us
Mr. in the United States, an iucreasc over
Sandusky is the new president of the the previous year, is called by the forbidding word "statistics." It doesn't
Chamber of Commerce.
Interest people much.
story o
Meanwhile
the graphic
Tuuunaeari Llvory, W. M, Howe, Mgr
eight
imprisoned
Brand new rigs. Prices reasonable tf Thomas Toshesky,
days or mere, by a fall of coal in a
mine near Wllksbnrre, Pa., gets front
BIO LAND SALE ON
page newspaper position. Perhaps it
DECEMBER EIGHTH may arouse some pnopln to a sense oC
Robert P. Ervicn, state land commis- the price in human suffering paid for
sioner, yesterday issued from his office winter comfort und for industrial fuel.
iu Santa Fe an official circulur anA year or two ago it was confl
nouncing the Mtle on December 8 next dently announced thut "Safety first"
of a large tract of land iu the Mlmbres had become a general slogan In the
alley of Luna lounty. There has been mine fields.
The West Virginia iniiiueli intercut iu the ilu of these kimls spector of mines declared, that through
among real estate men and officials of wetting mines nnd using the safe
the ."tate land offlre expect lively bid
there hadn't been a fatal
diug.
mine explosion in that stats for 17
The sale is carefully described iu the months. But the figures quoted above
eirciilar issued by the laud office, which show that the aafoty campaign has
may be obtained upon application to the
hardly started yet.
commissioner's office at Snnta Fe. Ex.
For black horror no picture can cx
cccd that of the crowd of sobbing womEVES itching, aversion to study and en around a mine entrance after a disstupidity are euro signs of eye trouble aster Peoplo who- are not easily movin children. Do not neglect the cMld'a ed by humanitarian considerations wlty
eyes. See Dr. Manney and have theni ut laest reflect on tho cost of explosexamined and properly flttod with good ions and other accidents.
glasses.
When this dark hive of subterrnnoaa
industry is turned into a chaotic lab-- ,
yrinth of fallen walls and roofs, dead
men and mules, wrecked cars and
tho bill falls not on the minq
owner. Eventually It comes on tho industry of the home that uses the fuel
Oxygen helmets, selected explosives,
etc., greatly reduce tho uccldent
Curiously enough, a rescuing
party is far safer If it carries along
come cagod canary birds, who show
for Gentlemen
first the offocts of deadly gas. 8or
who cherish
ly every consideration of human sym-th- e
aieption of all possible safety device In this great industry.

ot

the city

lurigo Man n of Alabogurtlo is at tend
iiij; court hero.

C.

the city are doing big business during this term of court
Larger crowds
than have ever been know to attend
court here are now iu uttMidnuen on
of the importance of some of the
eases being tried tbi term of court.

Frank Waggoner of Cuervo speii'
Judge Pax: nn of I.as Cruees, formerly
II. Wyatt returned from Amarillo Sun
this week.
professor of law in the University of some time here during
day afternoon after visiting the Panrupuit business good Virginia, is here attending court.
Six good specialties between acts at handle fair aud the quarterly meeting

this wcok.

Mrs

ED. HALL,

Apply to II.

Opera House next week.

All the hotels and rooming houseu in NEW

entertainments.

or woman

geueial housework for family of four.

Ev-

iu

Mexico,

Mrs. Ada Cowart is expected back
from visiting her daughter at Trindad,
Colo., this weok.

that please."

an

E. G.

Worth, Texas,

Our motto is "Photos

Wi'hnol

WANTED- - Girl

The Hroadway Players will please tho

theater goers of Tiicumcari ut the

-

Phone. 42.43

Whitmore & Cp

i

We arc now getting home grown Cantaloupes
from the 101 Ranch. Try them, just as fine
as are grown in the state.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables received by
express, daily.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable!
received by express daily

or stated differently, ' Sinking
taught in all the Grades". Taken
all together Tuoumcari has one of
the best Public School Systems
in the west.
Just this year
three new departments, manual
training, domestic science and u
kindergarten have been added to
All of these are
curriculum.
very essential but there is one

N otice!

A

We have sold our entire stock to the M. B.
Co. and will clo.se our business October 10th.
Gold-enber-

tf

We desire to thank the retail dealers of the city
and surrounding country for their patronage in
the past and bespeak the same for our successors.

Parties indebted to us will please call and settle
before date above mentioned.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

ten always to the other person.
How embarrassing it is for a
young man or woman to have to
be a wall picture while a crowd
of young people are enjoying
the musical evening. As a child
grows older naturally he becomes
more sensitive especially to hearing his own voice.
If he has
learned to sing in childhood he
iB
A
more department that just as thinks nothing about it.
essential as any you already have second reason why he needs the
and considering the influence training in his youth is to prethat it has on the home, the pare him for the adolescent
army and even on the nation period. It is then that good
itself it seems to me that a de- music will help him to observe
partment of vocal muBic is even and will awaken the beat of
more to be desired than some thoughts and put new ideas into
other subjects to which we de- his head.
A third reason is in
Now
vote a great deal of time.
order that he may be able to
some may say that it is not distinguish what is good, what
necessary for all the pupils in is holy, what is great in music.
the grades to have singing So that he may soon learn to
taught them; even many parents recognize the poorer class of
will tell you that their children music. He will then have a
have no musical talent, let us natural tendency to shun such
grant this assertion for the i songs as "Every Bodys Doin' it"
moment. Is this any reason why and "In my Harem." These
you should not give them a two among many other late
How many of you have uar sony8 shou,j be the shame
your child give up reading or 0f tne American people.
While
arithmetic simply because he or. tnev may )e "catchy" tunes yet
she doesn't seem to have a talent lne WOrds are far too suggestive!
for this one particular subject. for a younK mjnf t0 have thrust
We find in one report of the before it.
(Just here I want to
cemmissioner of education these read a little clipping taken from
word; "Experience has proveu what Maud Powell thinks of ourt
that the human being born popular music):
wholly destitute of the musical
Because American music has
sense is a rare exception." Als been "handicapped and thrown
this, "Vocal music is one of the into disrepute through the
oi
most important branches
depraved modern popWe think ular sonir." MisB Maud Powell.
national education.
it just as natural for one to sing tne distinguished violinist, would
now have our
as lor one 10 speaK.
s
disciplinthe ed by a board of censorship.
for
parent
waits
patiently a
first baby word. How proud we Addressing the recent conven
are of the first coherent sentence tion of the National Federation
Yet how impatient we often be- - if Musical Clubs in Chicago,
come when our boys and girls
Miss Powell vigorously arranged
tempt to Bing. especially if th- - that type of American popular
.... C U
..
...L.1..U
youngsters tail to carry a lune tiiiiK
wiiicii i:uiihiatB ui uiuhij
i.
voice
or if percharce the
suggestive words to a catchy
harsh. Music differs from speaeh rag-tim- e
Not
accompaniment.
nn that it gives voice to ieeiinKs!only nag jt become epidemic in
and emotions inetead of ideas. lhjs countryt 8he said, but it has
Speech is a medium for the com- - 8UC(.esafuiy invaded Europe, sc
music th t ..,ou near in L onHon. Paris.
munication ot thougnt.
.rrmups not only feeling but al Berlin the popular song
of

EVANS OPERA HOUSE
Week Starting Monday
OCTOBER 20
Edwin R. Stanley Submits
THE

BROADWAY PLAYERS
t

In the Play of Today
THE WHIRL OF SOCIETY

i

pop-chanc- e?

will leov
Mr anl Mr. Leinmrd
McAUSTEft ITEMS.
Motnla
JImvj hitl plenty of ruina lur.un
for J ml.
Ht
present u
ri Meiiiliiiefi
this ii(Mtf!ibvriool and ru)s ur- - fine
111urlllo.
h koi iimiiy of the fiimier have
Mr. telhi Ktutiiett and mm I.oite
Mr. wxil Mm. K. H. Sprinkle, will will leave MoimInv for Mont Mrs. Mm
lnoVi t Tneuiiicri in the near future, mett ha been viitins rir parents lien
Mr.. I'M MeConitfhie, and mmi f.nu
Mt tJielr elrfltlren e.'iii atteinl the
tkonl
renee of TuoiitiirHri, have been viitm
there.
her l.tor and parents here
evrin
.Mr. WHsou Htid Harry Burr, tnmle
weeks. Mr. ami Mr. Mefonafhie ha
trip to Tuciumeiiri last Mftmlny
liretviiiii? hehunl Murteil .Mumldy. Hinted to KI Phmi reeen ly ami wil
Oet. (5th, with Ml." I.nelle Arintronit iimke it Iho'r homo.
i tenuhur.
Think nf It! Voti will not fuel tin-iMi!. CiiMHie Untea left Mon.lii.v morn
bnuk nee mint
for MontHjMio. Tex., on vUit. Hill 'Uf (Vreniv lietween
h
is e.iminj! bark to the little dugout 'of two hundred dollars or two hundre.l
a hundred years rrmii
two KUlsrs,
an lior cliiim in a few munth.
Why not enjoy the difference
now.
The Italkan BIoiim- - fever i till i
iHjt at MeAUnter, Tex.
Alpha in those nun, this winter, bv invest
Mii
Langham i having her aunt make her ing in a enin tieket worth tun doll
sirs.
one.
"
Mrs. W. C. I.ee served an elegant
four eonrAi dinner Sunday to the Voting
THE IMPORTANCE OF VOCAL
I.adii'K of MrAllfltor. All report a goo
IN THF PIIRIir, Sr.HnnJ.
time and hope the invitation will be re
pentod.
School began at MeAliter
Monday.
Paper Read Before The Mothers'
Prof. Hiekey a teacher.
Mis Snllle RridgeH who mis:ed Mr.
LlUb and Bay View UUu by
Thomni in the Thomas Bros. tore i ex
Mrs. C. 11. Meeker
fiecting to leave Wednesday morning
for several parts of Texas vi.lting.
MIhs Bridges will be. greatly missed b
The paper that I am going to
her many friends here.
Why America," and
Tie aVnee Bros are still tiir.hin read to you this afternoon is one 80 thought and action.
that I prepared and read at the ahould a young child have thi;- in some places
wbrat In nnd nbont McAlitir.
.fohn Vanilrrwood In lielpint' Mr. Mr Mothers Club a short time ago. vocai training?
In the first
i

en

.

.

.1

'

!

11

11

111

ICnroiite tt PhmMiix. Ari

A Play With a Punch

First Tim; Mere - Bijj Company Spivial Scenery
A L
Stock Comvam With LoU nf Specialties.

,

Popular Prices: 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats on Sale at Elk Drug Store

Matinee Saturday Afternoon

song-maker-

CHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY

I

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfmaHmmmmi mmwiwwmm
"

"

'

approval. Thus the Springfield remember too that no matter
Republican declares that it would hnw uoor a family may be the
...
L
Un Pl,.,lw ..,.!...
uuu me
vuiuiiuup vuiue js piree andi it cultivated
ue luiutr,
it
dispatch remarks that the onl may onng the greatest inv tn
way to drve bad music o is to) those around it. Mothers I trust
that no one of you will ever be
put good music in."
guilty
of telling your child he can
trashy
Let us compare the
reading matter that can be ou-- ; not sing. I sincerly hope that
tained with high grade literature. this subject has been of interest
If your child has been trained to you this afternoon. If not let
correctly, which will he chon.se? us hope that it may become of
The samo is true with music. vital interest to all of you before
.
.
U
r.
Kot 'mucin!
.
cms school year shall
auine uue u
have pass- ,.
paints upon the background of
tiiT.-iM-

1

I

1

i

;

,

the shame is that
they think it is
the highest expression of musical
Ijiiskfty jathr bin cropn. Mr. MpLhI
At a recent meeting of the Bay pace these are his most irnpre.s-- j art in our country. " Continuing
oy irays he has the flnrt crop tbn' lit
View Club when your vice presi- - sjonable years. How many ar
the indictment, she added:
has ever rniiti'd since lie Iihj hern if
dent asked that some one prepare a(jujt can tell you today that
NVw 3rpxiva.
"I am heartily in favor of a
train-wit- h
A few of the Roosevolt
irl nro tit la paper on "What is the Matter nad ne reCeived the right
of censorship for the popu-- i
board
our Popular Music", the .nff jn his youth he would now
tflmllii'' the school hure.
We censor moving
lar song.
quite it number of th
McAHstrr president of the Mothers Clubl
ahJe to at least join in the pictures and, in extreme cases,
t
folks
to preaching
.foniitn suggested that I read this paper singing at church instead of
We need
evening
entitled "Public School MuBic" ing compelled to set by and lis- - censor the drama.
toning for the popular song. Its
words, if spoken would call for
arrest.
"Its effect on young folk is
shocking. The vicious song is
allowed in the home by parents,
who, no doubt, have not troubled
)( )I) telephone service depends largely upon mutual courtesy.
themselves ta look at the words.
Ah a result the suggestive meanThe telephone is more useful to those who talk as if face to
ings an. allowed to play upon
immature minds at the dangerous
face, for civility removes difficulties and facilitates the promptage. It is from the popular song
est possible connections.
that the popular suggestive dance
Together and apart
sprang.
As in other intercourse, it often happens tnat two or more people wish
they are a menace to the social

"

I

-

I

.

I,

j

4,

,

i

w.-n- t

It reaches
ings of ourselves.
Music has serv-eour very soul.
in every camp, has gone to
the wars, has sounded the psalms
of peace, has led the bride to the
alter and intoned the grief for
In history it
the dead one."
d

ne-I'rid- ay

I

oulsand today

to talk with the same person at the same time. Without courtesy
confusion i inevitable, and the confusion is greater when the people
cannot see each other.
The operators must be patient and polite under all circumstances, but they will do better work if they meet patience and
PoHtencsrt on the part of telephone users.
The Bell Telephone Service enters intimately into the social and
business life of each individual. The best results come through tjhe
practice of mutual courtesy.

ii

(iabric."
i

i

to-da-

Tht

Mcnmtaln

Stitis

Telephone anl Tshfrapb Company

i
;
j

Post-offic-

re-j(-

y

nt-et-

i

manifestations it is a balm and
T'tidf Kp" the homo talent play.
a sentiment to the weary in mind "' "" I'rosliytorian La.liui Aid to bo
and body. Can any one branch i:uu Oct. 4 Mt the Opora Houao IS
roheursixl
almost daily
and
of education be of more importppifiiixis
to lio a most intornstlng pluyl
why
may
ask
Someone
ance?
Mr. 'artor and Ur. Conlly have honor
not depend upon the home for
'he fun miikor", nf the play. Mr.
this vocal instruction and not on
is a ikillful
Huineo. KoraantlG
We would answer v"'" piT.plo ihoiilil hoor him.
the schools.
why not have a private teacher
for reading and arithemetic? In CHANGE OF DATE OF
PUBLICATION OF NEWS
the first place it takes too much
In a fow weeks the News will bo pubmoney for the average parent. lished
mi Tuesdays instcud of Fridays,
In the next place a child likes nut adding to its advertising vulue and
company; his lessons with his yiMny u bettor news servico, covering
classmates become play while up the miniito of publication news.
when taken alone they often
PortraitH
ViiTVB
mean drudgery. A mother can
BALE BROTHERS
Photographs
Kr(iaL with her little ones
Kodak Finishing
qMiw haa m)t
b
ao ()fUjn
..
me nullity ur cie arm imn nui uie
POPULAft
time. So I want to urge upon all
of you chiB afternoon the import3s f
ance of having vocal rnuic as a
branch of common education
It is not enough to have instrumental music taught aa this
reaches only a fw of the fortunate ones.
It is not enough that
Zi-m-

j

No wonder there is a move-- !
de- e
ment to havp the
partment exercise a more care- ful censorship over songs sent!
through the mails, in the same
manner as it censors books,
marks the Washington Times,
which goes on to say:
"If the ancient worthy who
said, 'Let me write the songs of
a nation and I care not who
makes its laws' could visit the
he would
United States
hear some things that would
cause him to rush to the shadowy
ferryman and beg to be taken

its loftier

N.-iirl-

i

G(

;

in

SAFEST LAXATIVE FOR WOMBN
ovory woman
n food
Dr. Kiny'H .Vow Life Pills
uood bcormso thoy arc prompt,
safo
'ti.l .lu no: causf pain. Mn, M. C. Dim.
I'M' "f Load hill. Tctin. says:
Dr. King
N''w l.ifo Pills holpuil her troubles
grpatly." Got a licw toilav. Prli. ',..
by Elk Drug 8t.r.

j

oa

.

i

Popular

back at once.
Mechanics
a pupil be taught to Bing a few
Magazine
on
the curb songs at school.
"With a Sicilian
Ilu .mould be "WHITTIN 80 VOU CAN UNOIRSTAHD
IT"
grinding out 'When the Midnight taught to read music and sing
GREAT Continued Story of the
Chuchu Leaves for Alabam,' a understanding. To accomplish
World'a Progruu which you
at any time, niui
player-pian- o
around the corner this successfully there should be inay
vmiicIi will Imld your interest forever,
banging away at 'Be My Baby a special instructor of vocal music 260 PAGES EACH MOKTH 300
PICTURES
Bumble-bee- "
and a graphophone employed, just as you employ a
200 ARTICLES OF 6ENERAL INTEREST
up the street producing 'The piano teacher or an orchestra 'Ok"SIip Noiet"
(20 pauotf)
M.vri i y w.,i
do ) w hi.w o imiCi
Devil's Ball,' the poor old back leader. The duty of this vocal iibtlul milclm lori Inhuiiio
ami tihop, repair, etc.
M.rUnlc." (Ill ;,,:,,,) U.,howto
number would feel a msd impulse instructor should be to visit the "Am.Uii,
ni.lirMi.loiiliirmiur-- , wiriUunmllltn.lioaU.
to get at the fellow who writes individual class room h and thus, tiiKiiii'i, iii.'hiic. mid all tin tliiiuia u buy luvot!
11.60 PER YEAR. SlttftLE COPIES 15 CENTS
the songs for this nation and give singing lessons to every i
Ask your newsdealer, or
strangle him on the spot."
white roH rntc sampmt copy today
student in each of the grades.
The censorship idea, however, Remember vocal music is the lOIUIAlt MKCIIANICS CO.
am W. Wahlwtn KI., CHtCAOO
does not meet with unanimous oldest music in the world and
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NEBRASKA TRACT WILL
BE OPENED ON SUNDAY.
Hi okuit How, Noli., Od. 11.
blu land IrnivhiK In Nobruskn,

on iiric, win

.

(111..

Tl,

Hj

totalling

thrown n.cii in
rut Ion nt midnight Sunday nilit

"c.'iMt
1
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ills

mbldlu iiml cvii tin I wof wvtv
'mtc tonifjlit ti v:iit iitr tinin)iiinitv
n u'jiittur.
It was nportid 'tin "iinny
lioiiii'Hli'iulcr.H
'HiM'.
ttl
win
ninny Ut U''iHtor lit ViiIciiIm
and
Vinili Until..
H"

ili

-
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TWO (IC KAN'S JOIN
(H.v U'lllllllll iloMur.)
I'aiuiiiia, Ocl( 11.- - Al :i:i:i this al'tiT-nootln wati'iM cf tin. Atliniile mill
Pacific jolncil nunws Hie Allium
of
I'liiiiniiii for tln first thin- - in t lie hi
lory of la worli!.

ioi wrucii hid Congress stands. Hen
tofore the Congrei hiiR eoiilonlcd itself
for the most part with working up pub
lie suiitliiienl through ltd annual meet
ings. In this il has been highly sue
eesslul. hneli of tide four great annu
al iiieolings of the body has had a no
ticeable effocl on MMillmeiit ami legb
latioiition.
The Congie.vs is already powerful in
Its function as a clearing house aiuoau
nil- state Oiiservatina ('oiiimissions uud
the Conservation cominillees of vtiriom
national organizations.
Tliroiiuh these.
mid particularly the latter, it has lu.t.n
able to exerl "tent infliiem-i- .
Pr.ni.
denl 'harles'l.athiop Lack feels that
its scope should become still broader
To this end lie tins caused the state or'
ganiy.atioiis to lie perfected.
Hach
state organization
will
consist pri
mnrily of a stale vice president and a
statu secretary.
Coiitrarv to
custom
these officials will not be mere fig
ureheads.
Active men of known in.
flueiii'e have been selected uud arc com
ilted to energetic application to Hn
r
in hand.
he secretary for Xew Mexico is A.
C. Kinglnud of Albuipieripie.
-

You've Got
To Have

ing

This is the second victim
the Mesillu 'alle Aggies since
the beginning of tho liHIl season, lliesi
being the only two games played no inr
I'lie first gauic wa
won from the K
rn no lligli School a week earlier liv
tin' closer scoreof 7 to 2.
Tlie college will be represented by
n 6trong olovoii this year if prcdent In
dleatiojiH count
for anything. Tin
heavy Imckfield of last year was lost
last spring by graduation, but new can
didates have taken their plncoii and it
is expected thnttbe team will play ti
to the tradition of the institution. The
schedule includes game; with tho Uni
versity of Xew Mexico, Catholic Aso
elation of Kl I'aso, a returu game with
the cuvnlry team, and one with tho Uui
versity of Arizona, the final game of
tlie year being with the Now Mexico
Military Institute at Itoswell ca Thaiikts
giving day.
.'il to 0.

TOOLS

TO WORK
WITH!

Lodge Directory

nnd

sdle of thep roperty hereinafter
ribed. fur the satisfaction of said
judgment.
Notice is horeby given, that I, J. D.
Ctitllp special master appelated bj the
court herein, will on tho 3rd day of No- vembor, A 1)., 1913, at ten o'clock la
forenoon of said day, at the front
leer of the Ceurt House, Quay County,
New Mexico, soil at public auction to
the highest blddor for cash, the follow
it'K described proporty lying and being
in quay Cotia4y, New Mexico, towlt:
Lots lit 20 and 21 in Block 2 of Daub's
Addition to the Town of Tucumcarl,
New Mexico and Lots B and 0 of
ii
u..t. im..!...-- ..
15 10 in Block 2 of the Original Town
slto of Tucumcarl, Now Mexico, as said
lots and blocks arc shown on the plats
thereof, ou lilo In the ofilce of tho Coun

Won l.j

Uoh

r.

Mfcaotu
TucillilPBrl (.ml on Mn fl?. A. V. A A.
M. inc
in Masonic Hall.
Regular

motions 1st and 3rl Mundir. of each
month at 7.30 p. m. Ail rlalting broth-h- e
eri Wflcottle
A. F. Coddiugton,
E.

W.

il,

Wbltmore, Soc'y

Royal Arch Chapter
Tucumcarl Royal Arch Chapter No,
U. IlcL'ular Couvucatioua 2nd unJ 4tk
Mondays of each mouth In Masonic hali
t ,:3
All visiting C'".oj3loa

.,,.

V-

welcome
A. Voronberg, H. P.

J. H. Whitniore, Hoc'y
Kenyan .inn, ton of A.
s. .inn, MipiTlntt'inli'iit of tins Cnhdiru
Eastern 8tar
BM,"',
division, touched off a small blunt in
No' 13 Ordar Easter
Chnl'ter
V will apply the proceeds
Aud
c
..
u
the ('iicliurnclia Midi', coiiiphtln
tin
BusiOr
!lln QtllA (a tliA nnvrtian
r 9 siskin.
and 4th Tuesday nights t 8:00 p. a.
wnrl, bcuun Uuti yostordny ami let
Rend the News trie live wire ppm tiff's judgment and costs.
Visitors cordially invited.
Him tin water t lirmih.
J. D. Cutlip, flpocial Master
Is
W. M.Mrs. Edith Clark
Tlu breach in tin obstruction wmh
Harry II. Mcl3lroy,
W.
P. -- Dr R. S. Coulter
only a nlilit one ami only n Miinll
HELP BOOST TUOUMOAKI
Attoiney for Plaintiff,
Mrs. Margurut Jones
Sec'y
Htri'iiin of water trickled ncrons hill tin
Let's Have Our Own Free Litornry and Tucunicari, New Mexico
4t
Hooding Koom
accomplishment of thit breach wan
of urentur importance t lift it
L O. O. f.
Here is how you can help and save Jucumcari
News,
010771
wuh Hie spectacular blowing iii of the COLORADO
TueiimcMri
Lodge
I. O. O.
big money for yourselves.
neeta ia
MARBLE
DEPARTMENT OT TIDE INTEJLIOK
(Ininlioi. ililii! vestcrdav.
hull
Masonic
every
Thursday night.
TOR LINCOLN MEMORIAL,
Subscribe for these mugazlnei at the United States Land Office Tucuacarl,
Visiting Brothers always welcunm.
Water Now Strotches ThrotiRhout tlio
The white marble of which the great
club rates, at big reductions from rogu-luNew Moxico, Sept. 18, 1913
'
M. K. Parrish, N. O.
iMMHIii.onn Lincoln memorial temple
Onnnl.
subscription prices.
NOTICE
(I. W. .lobe, V. O.
An uninterrupted ehnnnel of water to be built on the banks r..f the Poto
One week (or more) from the time
Notice is hereby given that on the
B. F. Dunn, Soc'y
hnn iimv been isfnlilhln'd through Hie mac in Washington
to come fro.n the
you are throuirh reading them, brinu Sind day of Fob. A. D, 1000, the Santa
T.
Ridley, Treas.
entire rantil. The average ileptli U .Jopiii. inlional forest, Colorado.
iiiom down to the
Reading I n Pacific Railroad Company made appli
(J. A. Eager
Trustee
twenty five feel. The point a the
Nils is said to be
Room or notify tho librarian and some- cation at tho IJultel States Land Oldce
of Hie fi'M
union of tin ocean, niaile lodny is tlie great beildiiig in the ens' lo be coi
one will call for them. With these hun- at rufcumcari, Now Mexico, to select
Robekau
Mi'iiuns
iinpttlitnent to tin. coin structed af Hits stone, known to tlie
dreds of magaziucs of all kinds do under the Act of April 28th, 1004, the
Is
Ruth
Rebokah
Lodge No. 4, meat
pietion of the canal. Water .mifficieiit building trades as Denver ui'i.ble,
ant id by you after reading, Tucumcarl lollowing described land, towit:
the 1st nnd :!rd Tuesday night of each,
though much of it lias been used ;
for ordinary vessels is nvnilaide.
J lie
will have u Reading Room that will be
iNorthcast
Quarter
f the mouth in Masonic hall. Visitors wel
A considerable
of real use to our whole cltizooehip.
volume of water i an interior finish in public building
Northeast
Quarter
of
Section come.
flowing toniylit Himiij.li the trench fn the west a iiotablo example of its
Here are a few club propositions; nine, Township ten north, Rango thirty- Mrs KintiiM Disuiukes,
also the regular subscription prices.
mnde today tlirrngli Cnelinraclin. It i
four east, Now Mexico principal My
ue is found in the new federal build
Noble Grand.
l'ig in Denver.
Select a club offer, see our sollcltorr, ridiun, containing forty acres.
inciensiii" each hour.
Florence Seesguy, U. O.
or call tho Chamber of Commerce or
Tomorrow a bl cliauiiel will be bias!
While the nimble quarries arc in Hi
I'he purpose of this notice is to al
Mary Ferguson, Sec.
the News and a solicitor will call on low all persons claiming thn laid ad.
ed in the tide and then an immense iiiiusi oi me national lorest, they are
you:
volume of water will be allowed to run on privnte land secured under the
versely, or desiring to show it to be
Modern Woodtaesi
Kunset, Tho TaciOc monthly, ($3.00 minora! in character, an opportunity to
through thn opciiiuu in the hope of government.
I'lider the law prnspne
Modern
Woodmen of Ameriea usee)
tors can locate and secure title to min ni.t euro to risk his neck until overy after November 10); yearly $2.50; news file objections to such location or se
partly clearing away thn slide.
Maf
juic
in
hall the 4th Friday bight
Altaci;
lection with tho local oflicers for he
Hi Hlide on Mon-daeral deposits on the natirnal forests last nut has been tested and tightened. stnnd price, $3.00.
Dredges Will
each
"f
Visiting Brothers wel
incith
Metropolitan
Magazine, yearly $1.50 land district in which the land is sitjust as they can on the open public do
lie average spectutor sees uu rea
come
news
stand price $1.80.
uate, towit At the lajid office afore
These will be used to attach the main. The marble company .vhieh owns son why an avitation exhibit, shonl.l
V. C Fred Crowe
Physical Culture Magazine, yearly said, ami to establish their Interest
tlie quarries is a large user of national not lie run off like the rise of a hetislide, hpgiuuiiig Monda
Dr O. E. Brown, W. A.
herein, or the mineral character therewhile a set of dredge already lias been properties, situated near Marble, Colo. ,ter curtain. Ho has paid down his il.nO; news stand price $1.80;
W. Eowen, Clerk
Tucumcarl News yearly $1.00; news of.
timber in the working of its good money, now let the performer de
potto work on the other ddo of the fi
stand prlco $2.60.
R. A. Prentice, Bolster.
The history of Hie company is said liver tlie goods and fulfill his contract
slide - well as a number of sluice
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOIS
Total yearly $0.50; news stand price
Tucuacarl, N. M Meets
In center.
to be of considerable interest, as rep If it is a little windy, all the bet-- '
pipe, t in tui.'
every Tuerday evening at Moose
$.20; Our Reading Room price $4.25
Superintendent 'Awn mid only a few rerouting indomitable enterprise ngnlMrf
ter chance to disidav skill.
Hall
3'early in advance,
J ucuincari
Nows
workmen were present when the charge difficulties. The country in which the
Most aviators are nut circus tent
010770
Jack Lycb, Dictator
Sunset, The J'ncitle monthly, ($3.00 DEPARTMENT
is
extremely
occur
deposits
marble
When
he heard
graduates.
OP THE INTERIOR
wat exploded today.
They are scientific
L. W. Griggs, Secretary
and after November 10); yearly
news
$2.50;
United States Land Ollce Tucuacarl,
Colonel (Iiielhals Miid: "We are ia a rough and precipitous, and for a long mechanical enthusiasts profoundly stirtime was inaccessible because of u lack red by a new era of technical achieve stand price, $3.00;
New Mexico, gept. 18, 1913
B. P. O. BL3U
fair way to have a en mil before long,'
$3.00 Reviews of Revlcws,yearly $3
Large
facilities
of
transportation
Meets second and fourth Wednesday
.'100
NOTICE
wide,
feet
Cucliurachu lide was
ment, lint who viilue their own necks.
news stand prlco $3.00;
oi eacn monm at Elks' ltem
Notice is hereby given tJSat on the
its sums of nioneyvbgkiii cm f wpynupp
To them aviation grows more inter
and the engineer1 jiuderestiiiin?td
McCluros, yearly $1.50; news stand
H. S. Walton, Exalted Ruler
tlie
expended
before
lie
2nd
sums
to
had
day
of
Fob.
A.
u
e
light
D,
Ktrciigfli when the
ordered
1009, the Santa
est in Hie fewer chances of disaMer
price
W. McCarty, Secretary
$1.80;
J.
Pe Pacific Railroad Compnny .made appll
toue could be got out ami brought assumed. The demand of the public for
Workmen were pu'
charge yesterday.
Tucumcuri
News
yearly
$1.00;
news
cation at the United 9tutos Land Office
to work enrly today clearing tiwny tlie to market. I'p to I!ii7, when the pr.. flights at any and all times, coirrary stand price $2.fi0.
B. of L. S.
it
uL Tucumcari,
attention,
began
to
nttract
first
duct
New Mexico, to select
t
In
ilebrN and "hilling tlie holes for
to scientific judgment, defeats the en
Our Reading Room price $4.95, yearly
Cr;mpana
Div
No. 74H. Bfc of U K.
under the Act of April 28th. 1904, the
The
blast this afternoon.
work pro is said that l.'J0fi,ni)(i bad been ex tire purpose of such an exhibition. It in advance tor this group.
meets every Mon-'aaf.'ernoon at 8:00
following described land, torrilt:
.eeded so swiftly that a light eharge penile. in developing the proper','.
tends to discourage them from experip. m,, ia Masonic hall.
Sunset, The Pacific monthly, ($3.00
The Southeast Quarter of the North
was made.
ments performed under such illogical dller November 10); yearly $2.50; news
J. R. McAlpine, C. K.
east
Quarter, Section nine, Township
ouditioni.
E. O. Jacobs, Sec A Treas.
stand
price, $3.00;
THE PUBLIC AND
ten north, Rango thlrty-fou- r
oast, New
Colliers
Weekly, yearly $1.50 news Mexico
AVIATION THRILLERS.
FROM THE NATIONALE
Principal Meridian, containing
a. a.
Againot Billboard Advertising
stand price $2.00;
Lincoln Meachey, the aviator, ays the
CONSERVATION CONGRESS.
forty acres.
Pajarita
Div.
No. 468, G. I. A., meets
Pictorial
Widespread
Retiew, yearly $1.69; news
interest has recently been
Washington,
!. C. Oct. 10. morbid expectation of seusntiontil ncci
The purpose of this notids is to al
2nd
and
4th
Wednesdays
price
vnud
a
by
excited
2:30 at Ma
to
report
$1.80;
handed
the may
Through an auiioinicemeiit made hero dents is the chief factor of public in
low all persons claiming th
land ad sonic hall
Total
or
yearly
t
New
Niitinti-:iof
City
price
York
against the nbus
today it became known that Hit1
$0.50; total hows versely, or desiring
crest in aviation, fcnrniigcly enough,
to show it to be
President Mrs. J. T. Morton
lias arranged having exmexsed this opinion, lie de es of street adevrtlslng . ft was stated htand price $10.00; our Reading Room mineral ia character, an
'i.iim'i at ion 'niigre
opportanity 40
Secretary
Mrs. E. G. Jaeoas
by
yearly
$4.l5,
l'rit!c
in
returns
tho
commission
advance.
tj
that the
to est.'iblihli an orgaiiii'atioii in even cided in fly again, and at the first as
file object ious to such lnenM nm ar an.
Ins.
Mre.
H. C. Chambers
See.
In
case
you
are
already
from
this
of
publicity
form
a subscriber loctioa with the local officers
tate for the first time in the hlstor.v ceiision wept two girls off a hangar advertisers
for the
your
subscription
be
will
low
of
compared
with other tnethols
extended, when land
"re
of tlie Conservation movement. The roof with fatal results.
t
in which the land is sit
B. of B, T.
taking advantage of one of these of. uate, towit At
is right, the giving information.
Whether or not
Hate organizations are to be under
the laad offio
Brotherhood
fnr.
of Railway Trainmen.
Thu billhonrd nuisance would nut ex furs.
the direction of the Congress and are public surely want' t ie spice of danaud te establish their ib teres t No. 788. meet every Saturday nxeaing
sid,
You may substitute one for the other
being formed under a policy that will ger. A legion of pi L ie entertainers are ist had not the American people a te
Hiereia, er the minora! character there in Masonic ball.
f
tiny of the following:
of
tho
rights
sense
nacious
of
land
the
give powerful Impetus to the work of circulating about the ci.iiutry doing the
ef.
R. C. O 'Conner, Pre.
Metropolitan, Physical Culture, Pic
the national body. Plans have been I'flii-ll'L holder. If you beat u drum persistent
A. Prentice, Register,
1.
D. W Clark, Treas.
.'!- nt' 111. Mlti ' ..l...l.l.ll .11In fin.
made for nation wide activity by the "Cage of Death," taking the "Leap of My, the neighbors could arrest you for torinl Review, Opportunity, McClures,
D. A. MaoKenzie, Sec'y
M
Tucusnaari,
N.
substitute any two. of theso
state organizations prior to the Fifth Death," and other like stunts. Man disturbing the ponce, even though ywi "r "
,or
jolliers
Weekly, or Review of Re- to
got
own
fin.)
M. L. F. Cc S.
on
you
your
land.
agers
xoMfcion of the Congress which is cnllml
If
that thero urn dollars in stand
or
versa.
vice
,,,W9i
K.
adverL.
B.;
ugly
erect
spot
an
IS,
same
N'nvember
the
nnd
in advertising the word "Death."
4 E. meets every Tuesday
to meet in Washington
naturuny
Kvoning
Post,
weekly;
tho
2:00
p
the
at
street,
in the Masonic hall.
Using
sign
potho
in.
defaces
that
This puts tho aviator in an ugly
19 and 20.
Country
Gentlomcn,
weokly;
Ladies
though
t
oven
you,
.touch
neighbors
can't
Through the machinery thus created sition. His mined eye and feeling de
3. W. LggiiM, Pres.
Home Journal, weekly; each $1.50 n
Q. O. AjEdrews
more
much
peace
you
dlsturbe
to
their
tect perils in atmospheric conditions
the Congress expects to be able
year. These cannot be clubbed with
Rec.
n
bass
drum.
and Financial Sec'y
with
than
man
average
states
thu
Hint the
can not xense.
various
ct in motion in
cthor
publications.
sug
commission
Now
n
As
York
on
Hie
in
the
prac
prefect tuning up of
Depeudeut
concrete plan- for putting
For further particulars call at the
a dolicntch adjusted machine, lie doe.ilgesls, one excellent method of dealing
Heal effect the conservation principle
Chamber
of Commerce or at the News
ou
with blllbttirds is by taxation.
otlice.
Solicitors
for the Down Town
rarely soo a billboard in a handsome
Reading Room will huve official loiters
Paul-Kansthat.
Indication
an
They
are
district.
th
of
the Chamber of
a neighborhood Is not prosperous, and firo,n
l
r
"'"""'Civil.
me
luuiupimi
mill owners ui mmi
atiiiearnnccH. and have to make their
CENTER STREET METHODIST
p'roperty look worse in order to make
CHURCH
it pay. A man who erects a billboard
A. N. Evans, Pastor
damages the location nnd the communiSunday school, Edward P. Brown,
ty, and ho should pay for the priviMany miles ike shortest route be
Wnpt., meets at U :4.1 a. u.
lege.
twecn Twia Cities d Kansas City
PreachiuR sen ices UiOO a. in aud
of
The most fundnmental method
:t't)
p in by the pastor
fighting billboard advertising is by
U
Kpworth
League, Isaac Klrkpatrlck, j
City
persuading advertisers that it does not
president,
meets
at
7.00
o'clock p. tu.
pay. Years ago all advertising was
Prayer service Wednesday evening
mostly n shout to gain attention Tbeie
x
Daily service has been estab.'
mero'ly
the.
was little logic about it,
lished between Kansas City
A cordial invitation is
extended you
offort to suggest to the obBervor that o at fend
and Des Moines over ths
any aud all of these servlccb.
was mnking a big noise.
advertiser
tho
new Rod: Island Short Line
Btllar hIJtt Tht Hamlngton Cult
carry mn AutoloaJtr
Now logic Is at tho basis of all adNORTHBOUND
vertising. Persuasion is the moans, und NOTICE OF SPECIAL MARTBS'B
I
Lv. Kansas City .
UiOO p. ssj.
you buy a big game rifle, by all means
8ALR
Des Moines
the advertiser seeks to reason and
Ar.
7:00 a.
dealer to show you the Remington-UMIn pursuance ef judgment of the
Thb Freb Sawing Machine is inand give facts and figures. The
SOUTHBOUND
Ceurt ef the Eighth Judicial Dij- Autoloading Rijles.
sured for five years agajriM accTiltnt
fruttiiintitnrv 1'lllllCO 0110 lllVCS to a billLv. Dca Moines
10:43 p. am.
the
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- State
New
ef
They are five-shan
Mexico, withrepeaters operated by the
Ar. Kansas City
7i45 a. ssu
board does'not permit that kind of
iB ""d for th' Qomt7 o
"'ng, and water. This shows our
Qua la th
recoil. Always a shot ready for the emergency, for
njiponl.
Connecting with through
n
faith in
advertising of the bill- ca" t H. H. Joaes, RecelTer ef tho In- btL.
The
.
the cripple, for the deer that is getting away, or the
arid from Minneapolis,
to
n noise
teraatloual Bank of Cosnsserce of Tu
boards is 10 years behind the times.
St. Paul and points north and
charging beast that promises to be troublesome if
cuatcari, New Mexico, vs. Heraaaa
points
in Kansas, Oklahoma,
you don't get him quick.
aad Entata R. Gerhart, N. 1257,
Texas
tlie Southwest
and
FOOTBALL.
OOLLEOB
rendered July 20, 1913, wksresy tko
The Rcmington-UMAutolondinR Riflea nnd
SEASN UNDER WAY plalntifT
drawing-rooEtectrlc'lighteil
U JLiUi-l- bJl
II f ou bieak t whVj uiMn
Shotguns are the Intest achievement in ninety-ai- x
obtained judgweat agaiatt the
or urptH (neal, Ull. t itlKtmrat, etc.)
slvcpiiin
curs
coaches.
unit
football
17.
The
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College,
Stnte
Il will bo itplictJ le
defendants for the sum of $1,42.M
.r,
yeitra of producing fine firearms.
fuu wlihoul cfcws.
College
eleven of tho New Mexico Stnte
V
with interest thereee fresa th data ef
For Sale by
Remington Arms-Unio- n
Tickets, reMrvatlotMd
Metallic Cartridge Co.
met and defeated the team of the cav- judgment at the
rate of tea per ceat
299 Broadway
$
ft,w v;fk
Saturday,
on
Ham
at
El Paso
ttc.
alry stntloned
per uauuw until paid, and for cuts ef Thi
FnfuKf Co
Oct-bUth, the score of the gami be- - suit and sale, and for .the
foreclosure
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STATISTICS OP TUB
BBBKfl OZUrUINB OBEUBNIISART.
VOLTUBNO DISASTER
Clayton 1). Moll of tho U 8.
Tin total number of persons on board
Forest
soflon iallctl today from Xow
York (157.
for nrlllsh Guiana to Inspect green
first cabin passenger), 21.
bflnrt timber to be used in the
Steerage passengers, 340.
of' awks mid other mnritii;
Crew, lH.
work for tlio Pnnnniu oannl. Ho go,,,'
Rescued by ten liners,
nt the reepiost of the Isthmian
Will.
Missing,
canal
commission, in order thiit tho engineers
The vessels carrying survivors ui
limy be sum thnt they are getting gen. due approximately as follows.
utnu grecnheart timber, for whleh il
Krooiidland at New York Oct. 10.
number of inferior substitutes are
Rappahannock at St. John Oct. HI.
(!armanla at Mvcrpr.d Oct. 12.
ftenulno greenhenrt has the reputa
I.oTouraliie at Havre Oct. 12.
tihn'of being the most resistant wood
Minneapolis at London Oct. 13.
t
tho attack of marine borers mid to
On i a' Hutterdnm Oct. 14
decay.
Hnrera nre espoelullv bad in
XarraugHiisett, freighter, at London
tropical waters. Tlie wood is, in nil Oct. 17.
ditlnu, hard, heavy, and durable, nnd
Devonian at Liverpool Oct.
not subject to dainaue from Inmact
Grosser Kurfurst at Bremen Oct. in.
niftl wonr. Indisputable records show
yeyditz, freighter, destination uu
that the best grades of this wood sur ertaiu.
pass iron and steel as to lasiug quail
The first call of the Volturnn wn
ties in contact with salt water. It has "We nre on fire and have to alumni1
been known nnd used since 17W. Logs hlp. Can hold i.m tor a while. S. O. S."
have remained Intnct under wnter for
The S. O S. call was heard by the
clothinir must
100 year.i. Lock gates In English en ilarmania, 7.S miles away nnd by other MODKKN
linos of tin
natural
nals have been mnde of it for years, hlps within the .one, and answ.-ie.-- .
lljrmv, if it is to In fashion
nnd the only limit of their durability
about S o'clock able and oflVetivi'.
It was sent out
Doos not that
so far has been the length of service Thursday
morning. The Carmnuiii tell us that tho Kail styles are
of their iron bolts nnd fastenings.
mule -- i miles through the storm and entirely dependent for success
which usually can be renewed with
upon woman's personal boauu
vtis there at iinou.
f l'ortn';
out much trouble Grecnheart in I.iv
Tho Grosser Kurfurst nnd rhe Soy
erpnol lock gates built In I8."rt, re litz, a German tramp, reached her at
You will readily admit that
moved to allow n deepening and widen
l.
(here is no other garment in
ing of the ship channel In 1SP4, was
ScM'ii other ships LaTouraiue, Minj.iitr Wardrobe more import
'
Devonian,
ant in the development of
ltappahaunock,
used over ngnln when the gates were neapolis,
grace and willowyncssof lorm
reconstructed. The sills and fenders 'nr. Varragansett, and Kiooiilun I.
than your corset Hut do you
of the lock pates at Panama will be cached her by night time.
know that there is one corset
which can be relied Upon
mnde of greenhenrt, and much of the
The passengers were taken off and
constantly toairord perfection
docks will be constructed of the same iiore thai. .100 lives saved on Friday.
In figure cultivation
And
mnturlal.
!t was pnihlc only through the use
that the corset we mean is a
Nausea's ship, the From, and the f wireless.
antarctic vessels, Discovery, used by
Washington, D. . Oct. ID -- The de
oiie of 'lie Scott expedition, and the
were all mrtiiieiit of Agriculture has recent
Hans?, used by Drygnlski,
"Til K I.IVH MODi:i. C'UltKKT"
eceived numerous inquiries about in-plunked with grecnheart.
A convprehensivf displa.x of
ry by the cMlon boll worm, especi
Tho exceeding great durability of
corset und brassiere
Autumn
In
belt.
of
the
part
in
the eastern
the wood is said to be due, nt least in illy
in
KAHO is awaiting: your
models
been
has
insect
nuny
this
can
part, to the presence of an alkaloid,
Arrange to spend a
inspection.
with the boll weevil, and several
mi, the basis of quinine.
in our splendidly
few
moments
which Is used as a substitute for clncho erroneous reports about the occurrence
nipped
parlors. Reeij
corset
f that pest in new regions have thus
A number of other woods which grow
judicious selection promember,
with greenhenrt in the tropical forests become prevalent.
vides an easy solution to your
The boll worm is the larva of a moth,
of the Uuianas resemble it so closely
problem the t e r n a
dress
only very distantly related to question! Prices, SS.ou to $1.(HI
that they are likely to deceive even an ami
he weevil which belongs to the large
expert. They have many of tho quali
a
in
timber,
but
latural group of beetles. The worm
ties of the genuine
inferior,
when
first hatched is very tiny, but
lesser degree. Some are quite
be
should
rapidly, becoming finally a lit'.rowand It is essential that they
comcanal
over
an inch long, and greenish or
tle
In order that the
avoided
wood,
'may
right
brownish in color. The weevil grub
be sure of the
mission
Wool and Hide Prices
it
insist
to
white nnd found only within the col
it asked the forest service
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 17
in, an investigation of the greenhenrt on square or boll. It never exceeds
mm...
...:
rti,....:..
III.inch in length.
UMIUWIIIK
lHHilllllllS ill I'
situation in British Guiana, and Mr.
In the cntc of the present outbreak furnished by V. L. COFIKLI)
Moll's present trip is n result of that
Injury began so late in the- season WOOL
rhe
request.
COMMISSION
CO..
Mr.
Panama
that little an be done to protect 'he 17.V) to MM (lenesee St.. Kansas
From tho isthmus of
Nevertheless a farmei City, Mo.
Moll will go- directly to Dctnerarn. present crop.
of
port
Insure
of the coming sea
can
crop
the
principnl
British Guiana, the
City Wool nnd Hide
acbe
on
will
He
injury
by the pest with Kansas
against
export for greenhenrt.
Prices.
companied by a member of tho com. otnpara'ively little trouble and ex
operations
should
be
The
taken
pease.
all
action
see
that
the
mission, and will
WOOL
t
wherever injury has occurred this year Colorado, New Mexico. I'tah and
of lumbering in order thntthetrue
may bo selected and identified is to pick the cotton as quickly as piw
Texas.
sible and immediately
thereafter to
without pwslblllty of error. He will
Medium,
14c to'17c per lb.
L'itfht
where the genuine can be ob plow anil harrow the fields. This work
"
13c to loc "
talned in sufficient quantities and will result in the ilest ruction of the Liirht Kine .
"
Klc to LV "
.
sizes, find out whnt substitutes are immature tages of the worm which Heavy Fine
specificaot
prepare
surface
just
beneath
the
pasted
and
avoided,
have
to be
Angora Mohair, 12 months, 25c
tions which, incorporated in purchase the soil. In addition to the effect in to 27c per lb.
everything destroying the insect the plowing and
contracts, will eliminate
greenhenrt.
harrowing of the fields will hnve ver Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and
genuine
but
Oklahoma,
great value in the way of preparing foi
liritfht Medium, 17c to l'o per lb.
.How lovely it will be at home the crop of the following season.
Methods of control of the boll worm Dark Medium, 15c to 17c per lb.
when everybody else Is enjoying these
at the Opera which are applicable in different sea- Light Fine. . 14c to lhc per lb.
fino entertainments
Avoid it like you sons of the year are described iu Heavy Kim
House this winter.
12c to He per lb.
would your ruin. Call 102. cr Hind; Pnrmers' Bulletin 2H0.
mines
25l, and have n season ticket delivernatives,
No. 1, 15 c
ed right now.
Rad the News the uv wire paper Cireen salt
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no machine can eitial it.
SKLL the White Sewing Machine,
largest concern of
and
The Haldwin Dialing the oldest
tts sort in the I'. S.
Glass ami Silverware.
A full line of Watches, Clocks. Cut
i..ii,-fm over tvent . vears I :im
Having pi aniu-i- v.....do all
eye troubles.
fully prepared to take care of your
and
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There

is

ms.

nothing "under the

sun" in the line of hardware
which this store ow supply.
J

J

3

Our lino of hardware for the home
h especi. illy complete and varied.
You will not only get your money's
worth here but you will get just
what yuu mint; and get it just
r.:'icu you want it.

Buying your hardware at this home
store insures your satisfaction. Before you leave the store you know
wh.it you get, and whether it is
what yoa ought to have for your
purpose.

J After you leave the store, if you "change
your mind" about it, we'll charge our minds
to suit yours.
You can exctanzc what you
liouuht, or cet your monty back there's no
writing to a
firm and waiting' a xvttk
for what you want today.
far-aw- ay

J You'll find

it tnichtj pleasant dealing with
this homt hardware s on.

Get your hardware at
Coovricht

1913 by

' lite

Muck's Stove and Range Company

t. C. CHAPMAN
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complicated watches.
When ou want anything call or write

to bin bouiie

and InfoiiiiH lilm nr the Htnto of ber
feelings
If be rveiiiriM iites, all la well,
l. duly nr
und tlu ruriiini
raiJKL'd
It however, be In iiiiwIIUuk.
nho renin i n.-- there, hoping to cons blui
to u bottet iiilnil The poor fellow can
not trout her with the least dlnoourtesj,
nor hit be the conaolutlon of being
nblo to turn her out, an her friends lu
aucif-- ease would feel bound to avenge
tbo Insult
IIIh remedy, therefore, If
determined nut to marry her. Is to
leave bis home and Btay away aa long
aa alio la lu it.
One day Peter Komlonaoff, a bncbo-lor- .
Ilvln lu tho Ukraine with his moth
er, while doing wouie work about bin
little phu.'e, heard a light step, looked
up. nnd there before him ntood Anna
Arleulcff, IiIuhIiIiik and wltb her eyeK
cast down to the ground.
"What brliijrH you to our cottage,
Annn Avlenleff?" asked Peter, know-- ,
tag to ry well what brought ber tbcro.
"I hnve come, Peter, to make you a
proposition."
"I am busy toduy, Anua, aud have no
time to llHten to your proposition."
"I rvlll wait until you nro at lotauro."
Sho went Into the uoubo. ai)d, bolng
met by Peter's mother, tho old woman
asked her what she wanted
"To help you with your work. You
are not no strong as you wore formerly
nnd need iisslHtance."
"On the contrary.
am In better
health than for many years. I don't
need any one to help me."
Annn did not appear to mind a rebuff
from the woman, though when Peter
bod shown that be wnu disposed to
get rid of ber she shivered a little.
Sbo began to sweep. Tho old woman,
knowing the cuatomn of tbo country
and uudervbindlng that the girl had
come to mnrry her son and that she
must uot be, treated with discourtesy,
permitted ber to sweep on. while she
bcraelf attended to uoine baking for
supper.
At supper time Peter came in. lie
spoke to Anna and at the tnble was
careful to serve her from every dUh.
After supper he went to his room,
where he spent some time, nnd when
be came out he carried a leather bug.
"I am sorry, Anna, to have to leave
you, .but I must go away for awhile.
My mother will be glad to have you
with ber during my absence. Ooodby.
mother. Be good to Anna."
Anna colored, but made no comment
on this action, which she knew wna Intended to get rid of ber. Peter'put out
his hand, saying goodby: but. pretending she did not see It, she turned and
went Into another room Then Peter
went ii way.
Tho customs of Ukraine may be dlf
feruut from other places, but the feml
ulno constitution Is the same everywhere. Anna Avlenleff did uot rellab
the rejection of ber Hult. but she made
no complaint.
She had one strong
point In ber favor In hnvlnir possession
of the promises, and possession Is said
to bo nine points of the law. She
stayed right where she was, and the
next morntng when Peter's mother
arose to do her chorea and get the
break fast she found them all done nnd
the breakfast ready.
The old woman was wroth with the
girl for usurping her work, but "dared

JONES, the Jeweler and Optician
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Dry full wool sheep pplts 10c to

per lb.

11c

Green stilt sheep pelts

50c

to

SI. 00 each.
Angora goat skins 15c to 75c each

Tallow: No. 1, U
5
cents per lb.
Grease: White i
5
c per lb.

No.

2,
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Yellow
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FJeewax:

Bright, 25c.

to 3ilc per lb

SCKAP IKON

Country junk mixed iron
to $10.50 per ton.

o.oO

HONKS

Country junk bleached bones
$17.00 to $22.00 per ton.
INDIAN PONIES STRAYED
from tho Dodson pasture. One a norrol
mnro, 7 or 8 yearn ol, don't lenovr her
TWO

brand, white Hpot in forehoad, 2 white
hind legs; ono ronn mare, 4 yoars old,
do not know her brand. Will give $S
reward for onnh.
ADAM LONG,
ftept-rIt
Tuciitncarl, N. M.
t

r iinoLrrat) is

Mm. Inn. x. kill mhi
'i..ii.;.,t
Hliwh
sold :it statu aril prices.
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not tell her so, fearing that Annu's
brothers would hold Peter accountable.
Annu did most of the work during that
day, and the old woman, having little
to do, sat by the fireplace and doretl
This continued every day for a mouth
Peter's mother gradually sinking Into

was there. The lire had gono out
Bho went to Anna's room and lookod
in. Anna wns not there.
Thore was nothing Tor It but to get
ber own breakfast ami do the usual
cleaning.
Mesides, ir wns wash day,
and the htuinlerlng must be done.
During the day she sent for Pete- - and
when he hi me hmiie for supppr he
found his mother tired out
The next morning Peter got up early
and did the chores
He did not know
how to cook, so he was oIiIIkih! to let
his mother cook the breakfast. DurIng the day the old woman tried to
do the work, but she had become used
to dozing bofore the tire, liv'side. she
missed the hum of the little working
bee. The house wns permitted to got
dirty, and things that the old woman
bad before kept in repair were wearing out. Peter found that bin mother
so disliked to get up In the early morning that he learned to cook the break
fast himself. Itnt lie did not like do-

-

Head tbo Newa

the live wire papar.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONTEST
The News will gie away absolutely
free tliiec irizes, one uf the vnltio of
value of 2nd prize, $15.00, and
third, f'.oo
Hegiimiiig October 1st nnd closing on
December .11, 1IH.1, tho contest will last
three tiiniithv Prizes will be awarded
during he flr.tt week In .Innuury.
The lininps of contestants will be
published weekly and their relative
standing.
Tor fm titer particulars, address
the Xcws. A solicitor wanted in
eery omuiuiiity. Very liberal com
miiiiuii"'. The news of every section of
II"
ni'ty will be printed iu the Nows.
New correspondents
are bolng addod
weekly. Tho .Vews is for nil Quay

GREAT

flii.-i.oi-

s

i

ij

Ed-ii--

con ti ? v.

I

The biggest bargain
In furs,
for
the least cash you ever, gave, can be
elinehed by buying one of those ica
'ti tickets fur your lady friend, an",l"'r f'"' V"'"H'. and then glvo a
1,1,01
,loIl!ir "ith which to buy
M
another.
Think of
season
ticUl- - fur unlv five dollars.
MOTHERS HAVE YOUR CHILDREN
WonA1S7
,
hey toverish, restless, norvoui,
'
irritable, dizzy or constipated
Do
hey continually pick their bom op
grind their teeth.
Have tboy crcmp
in pains, irregular nnd ravenous ap
'
petitcf These are all signs of worms,
Worm not only cause your child uf
fi'riij! but stunt its mind nnd growth.
-

-

11

!

rue,

i

Icn.

New subscriptions give uow power to
the News to make it a paper for the
economic uplift of this count v and the
stn.ei

1

j

j

DON'T LET BABY SUFFER WITH
ECZEMA AND SKIN ERUPTIONS
Habies need a perfect
tikin eruption eause them not only intense' sutt'ering, but hinder their growth
Dr. llobson'a Kczemii Ointment can be
rolled on for relief and permanent euro
of sulVeriiig babies whoso shin eruptions
hae mado their miserable. "Our baby
was airlifted wHi breaKing out of the
skin all over the face and scalp. Doctors and skin specialists failed to help
We tried Dr. Ilobson's Hczema Oint
ment and were overjoyed to see bab.v
skiii-coveria-

-

f!'v'' "Kiekapoo Worm KUlor" at onco
'

I

-

rl

i

';!"s an,l removes tho worms, im

Prox

C!t

.vur child's appetite, regulates

stomach, liver and bowels. Tho symp
'0,"s iiappear and your child is mado
happy and healthy, as naturo intended,
A'' rujztri sts or by mail, 'JCc
Kb Uapon Indian Medicine Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.

ilffllil

ii
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Easier to Use
Cheaper to Use
BABBITT'S LYE
IN THE

NEW SIFTER CAN

TUST

as

much as

you want no more

comes out of the

new sifting top. You
add a lot of water, and

the strongest cleanser
knownis ready for use.
It is liquid muscle.

Wherever there is

-

ing so und liked the breakfasts be
cooked still less
One morning who should eome up
the walk but Anna. Peter, radiantly
happy, went to meet her. I.cinllng her
in, his old mother put her arms around
the girl's neck.
And then ami there a marriage was
arranged to take place soon, but not
too soon for Peter.

ruinphtelv iiired before ono box wa
usi"l" writes Mrs. Strubler, Dubuque,
town. All dtuggistj, or by mall, GOo
Pfelfer Chemical Company,
Pliiladplphln, Pa.
St. I.oals. Mn.

NEWS WANTS SOLICITORS
GRAND PEIZE OFFERED
I'be News wutitB an agent in every
fuuiHiiinitv iii tho county to secure buuA
liberal coniinisslon will
ncrlptloiiK.
he giveu and a $100 prize will he offered tho News ulicitor receiving th
gi cat est uuiubcr of subscribers in a
limited time. This prize will bo iu the
nuttnu iff a scholarship In the International Correspondence Schoul for tho
It will include a
subject it' Spnnisli.
pliiiiiiiLi:iph and rrcouls with full in
struct iun and lessons and will he u
prize well worth earning. Any teacher
Ii. cuiinty schools can ap'ire sonic
in
iuie each week and this would he a
gc.oil opportunity to earn a goudly sum
to supplement their Milarius und compete for the prize.
t'omlitious of the fdii'est will bo
published lu next week's paper. Write
the subscription editor uf the News
for applications fnr subscription agoney
The News means to cover the news of
evny eoniiiinnity iu the county to give
especially attention to dairying and to
stuck raising, and prin.s the news fearlessly.
The New; stand? fut a bigger and
better Tiicuuicari and Quay county.
The Xewa is one of the best advortislng mediums iu liastorn New Me.x

2c

each.
Dry Hint hides 23c to 25c per lb.
Dry salt hides 17c .to 20c per lb.
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i
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2c

.

-
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1

the rkraiiu. UushIii, the
woiiuin iloes nil Ilio I'ourtlUK
Immi hIil fulls lu ion with u
limit

v

i

per lb.
Green salt natives, No. 2. 14 c
per lb.
an easy life.
Side brands, over 40 lb. Hat,
On tbo morning of the thurtyQrst
day
after Peter's departure hi mother
13 c per lb.
awoke anil did not hear the sound of
Part cured hides
less than preparation to which she bad grown
accustomed.
cured.
Neither did Anna come
L'ncured hides lc less than cured into her room with a basin of water
for bur, as usual. The house wns per
S
Glue hides, Hat.
per lb fectly still. The old woman got up
Green horse hides $2.25 to S4.00 and looked iu the kitchen. No one
-2

ware think of

by F. A. MITCIIEL
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SPRAYING

' dH

ifl"

dirt, wherever germs
breed, wherever there
is an offensive odor
for house, barn, an-

ywherethere

is nothing that can equal it

in effectiveness.
Highest in Strength
But Not in Price

10c
You Use Lcao
IVrVli

It Lnotw

Longer

for bonkltl Showlnu imuiu uirf.
prt$tiiti for (lit Mm.

VntuubU

Wrllv for catalog,

B. T. BABBITT

P.O. Box 1776

New York City

